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SPEECH 
OF 

HON. ,vYATT AIKEN. 
The House being In Committee of the Whole House 011 the state of the 

Union and haTing under consideration the bill (H. R. 20578) making 
appropriations for the payment of invalid and other pensions of the 
United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1911, and for other 
purposes-

Mr. AIKEN said: 
Mr. CHAIRMAN : The now notorious Aldrich tariff act has cre

ated such unrest in the public mind that it must undergo ma
terial revision by the next Congress to be elected. The people 
asked for bread and they have been given a stone. 

While the Democratic party does not share responsibility for 
this monstrosity of legislation, while it is not accountable for 
violated pledges to the people, there is a duty that we owe to 
the whole people of this great country which is not bounded 
by party lines. Believing that an indignant people will wipe 
out the trust-made schedules of the recent tariff act, if in no 
other way than by retiring from office those false servants 
whose presence here has made such legislation possible, I be
lieve it is the duty of every man who would serve his constitu
ency, or rather who would serve the masses of the people hon
estly, to begin now to seek such light as will enable framers of 
a new tariff law to meet the public demand for equality of 
taxation and relief from the burdensome exactions of the pro
tected interests. 'l'here can be no settlement of this question so 
long as only the profit of the manufacturer is the governing 
principle. 

For many years the Republican party was kept in power by 
the bare unsupported statement on the eve of elections that 
high protection enabled employers to pay higher wages to 
employees. This looked plausible, and the employee who did 
not stop to think that the same tariff advanced the price of all 
articles of consumption for which he spent about 90 per cent of 
his earnings would be easily duped by such statements. But 
light has begun to dawn on the laboring man. In no instance 
has wages advanced permanently as promised. In this unrest 
we find explanation for the strikes, bread riots, meat boycotts, 
and all such outward expressions of subdued bitterness. I do 
not hesitate to say, too, that in my humble judgment the people 
are right. The trend of all legislation in this body has been to 
enrich trusts and corporations at the cost of the very existence 
of the producer. · 

In the great mass of falsehood and fabrication which has been 
brought to bear on this tariff subject in order to fool the men 
who are really suffering by its operation, there is so much that 
is unreliable that it must be refreshing to come into possession 
of facts which may not be questioned. 
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During the year 1909 the Washington correspondent of the 
Columbia (S. C.) State, one of the best newspapers in this coun
try, without reference to locality, made a personal tour of in
spection through the mill sections of England and the Conti
nent. This correspondent was Mr. Zach McGhee. I have known 
him from childhood. There is no man who is capable of making 
a more thorough and intelligent study of the situation there, 
and I know of no living man whose statements would have 
greater weight with me. Mr. McGhee is honest, conscientious, 
and careful, and his statements can be relied upon absolutely. 

I have not risen here to make a set speech. I am anxious 
to receive light on this subject of industrial conditions in coun
tries which have low tariff and countries which have no tariff, 
and I wish .to place certain facts in the RECORD that will best 
speak for themselves. 

I have written Mr. McGhee requesting him to furnish me 
with certain letters written by him while on his tour, which I 
believe will prove to be profitable reading not only to the 
Members of this body, but to the millions of American people 
besides, who are so vitally interested. Mr. McGhee's reply and 
selections from his valuable letters are appended herewith: 
Hon. WYATT AIKEN, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SIR : In response to your request, I cheerfully send you some of 

the "tariff letters" written from Europe and printed in a number of 
American papers last fall. If In using them you wish to explain why 
they were ever written, and what significance may be attached to them, 
It was about like this : 

Having heard, particularly In Congress during the tariff session, so 
many sweeping declarations as to the "decadent" condition of Eng
land, where no protective tariff exists; having listened to pictures of 
woe which existed there, which woe would inevitably befall us shonld 
we put our tariff on a revenue instead of a protection basis; having 
watched Members of Congress, especially in the Senate, produce vast 
arrays of so-called facts and figures, always second, tbird, and fourth 
band and frequently without any grounds of reliability, to show that 
the cost of living in England was as high as in this country while 
wages were much higher here, followed always by the most extravagant 
tributes to the high class of living In this country and expressions of 
contempt for the way people lived in England-in short, having heard 
so many most startling things, I wondered how much, if any, were trne. 
The American people have so long been brought up on the idea, flam
boyantly poured Into them from Fourth of July orators and campaign 
advocates, of our vast superiority in every way to anything and evPr;r· 
thing foreign, more particularly as regards industrial and economic 
conditions, that proof of such statements so flamboyantly declaimed 
have not generally been considered necessary. Nobody challenged the 
statements in Congress last year ; nobody seemed to know any facts 
about the matter. 

It was on this account that just after the tariff session adjourned 
last summer r undertook to get some facts. Making arrangements 
with some 10 or 12 American papers, in different sections of the 
country, to print short accounts of my observations and experiences, 
I set out to go through the United Kingdom, and learn from the people 
themselves what wages they got and what It cost them to live, as well 
as also to see for myself what kind of " living" they got. I was not 
drawing any conclusions, nor writing In advocacy of any preconceived 
dogma, nor yet in the interests of any political party. Some of the 
papers I was writing for were Democratic and some Republican. I did 
not attempt to make any exhaustive study, and what I hastily wrote 
was not meant for publication other than In the dally newspapers, 
the readers of which I knew must be entertained or they would 
not read what I wrote. I merely gave some glimpses Into the industrial 
life of the country, making a sort of inductive study of the workings of 
the economic system of the United Kingdom as compared with ours. 

These are a few of the letters which bear particularly upon the tariff 
question. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 7, 1910. 
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I.-AWAY FROM THE "TOWERS Oil' BABEL." 
LIVERPOOL, August 9. 

New York's mammoth office buildings afforded my last sight of 
America. Looming there. sky high and top-heavy on the little Island, 
they seemed to wave their tall heads In adieu as we steamed out of the 
harbor. An Impressive spectacle, the sight of those sky scrapers, typical 
of Amerlca-lnartlstlc, hideous, freakish, yet awe-compelling In their 
Immensities and the boldness of their design, confusing to the Imagina
tion for the myriad Interests, the measureless human actlvltles they 
represent. 

These sky scrapers, signs of prosperity, according to Senator ALDRICII, 
Speaker CANNON, and their school of economists, statesmen, "prac
tical business men," or whatever else they may be denominated, are dne 
to the high protective pollcy of the United States. The day before leav
ing New York, while standin~ on the street underneath one of these 
commercial " Towers of Babe1," a man came to me and asked to be 
allowed to carry my grips In order that he might earn enough money to 
pay for his breakfast. There are those who have sug~ested that possibly 
that man's condition ls another product of Americas tariff polfcy. 

Anyway, no such " Towers of Babel " greeted me on this side of the 
Atlantic, and, so far, after several days In great centers of population 
llke Liverpool and Manchester, I have encountered no beggars. The 
absence of sky scrapers, according to the Aldrich-Cannon-Payne-Lodge
Smoot school, Is because England ls a "decadent nation." And the 
reason It Is decadent, they have told us ls because the Engllsh people 
persist In the ruinous, Benseless riolicy of putting no obstructions In the 
way of trade ; because they ho· I y declare to the whole world, " Bring 
us what you have to sell, and, if we want It, If It can contribute to our 
health. our comfort, our happirress, and our prosperity, we w!ll buy ; 
and from him who gives us the best and the most for our money we 
w!ll buy the most." 

II.-PROSPERITY IN THE GREATEST MANUFACTURING CENTER IN THl!I 
WORLD. 

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, August 11. 
And now I am In the very heart of this " decadent " Industrial Isle. 

It throbs and sends the llfeblood to all the capillaries of trade through
out the Empire. Manchester Is the center of the most densely popu
lated and most active district in England. You thought London was, 
but London Isn't a circumstance, considering the area. Moreover, Man
chester ls the biggest manufacturing center In thP world. 

I thought I had in my time seen some cotto- mills-along the pied
mont slopes of the Carolinas and lining the sll earns of New England. 
I thought there were some smoking factory chimneys in Pennsylvania 
and round about New Jersey, and that the laundryman had a cinch In 
Pittsburg. But I was mistaken as to their numbers. Like the fellow 
In the old frog yarn, who promised several carloads of frogs, I was de
ceived by the noise they made-that is, speaking comparatively. Yes
terday I cycled up a bill on the outskirts of this smoky city from where, 
but for the very density of them, I might have counted 500 tall, tower
ing " pollceman's blllets," chimneys of cotton mills alone, to say nothing 
of numerous ones of other sorts of factories. This, mind you, was 
In one vicinity alone. Remarking to the American vice-consul, Mr. 
Thomas, who at present ls In charge of the consulate, that I wanted to 
visit the cotton-mill district, he smiled. 

"You can go out on any road for 10 mlles and see unbroken l!nes of 
cotton mills In every direction," be said. 

The 500 miils at Oldham form only one of the groups on one of the 
roads. And roads mean paved city streets. Going to these numerous 
towns-or "corporations," as they are called-from the center of Man
chester, there Is no break in the continuity of the houses in the solid 
blocks of brick; the road Is continuously paved with Belgian blocks, and 
numerous factory chimneys tower from behind the shops and dwellings 
all 1he way. 

This Is not the England o! the past I am visiting, but the England of 
the present. It is not the romantic or poetic England, but the unsung 
England that I came to see. I am off the tourists' beat, and I surprls& 
and puzzle the natives. 

"You are just from America! You are in the wrong place," re
marked a friendly pollceman, as I strolled along in the midst of one of 
the most densely populated districts. Thousands of factory operatives 
were strollini:; about leisurely on the street. It was after the work 
hours, and all of them were so cordial and easily approached that I had 
been talking with them here and there as I went along the road and 
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had an idea that from my standpoint I was distinctively in the right 
place. Said he, "This is the black belt." Instinctively I looked around 
to see If any of my lifelong friends in black were anywhere near. He told 
me that this was not England, the kind one comes from afar to see. 
"You should go 50 miles from here in either direction, and then you 
will see something pretty. Why, the well-to-do people who used to live 
here have nearly all gone away, and we are only working people." 

And a mighty number of working people they are, too. You could 
put all the factory operatives in Pittsburg and its suburbs, in Cleveland, 
Ohio, In Fall River, Lowell, and half a dozen of the biggest manufac
turing towns of the South into the worklngmen's homes of Manchester 
and vicinity-all one continuous city-and then have room enough to 
comfortably house the entire population of Philadelphia. There are 
more people here now than in all the places I have named put together. 

There are 1,977 separate cotton-mill "firms," or corporations, in Lan
cashire, which is the county of which Manchester ls the center. And 
they are separate, too. 

A certain small trust-ridden merchant In America, who heard I was 
coming here to write about industrial and economic conditions, wanted 
to know especially If there were trusts over here which dominated the 
industries and the commerce of the country as they do In America. 
Later on I shall be able to tell him something about the general situa
tion. Just now he and many others may be Interested to know that In 
these 1,977 cotton-mill corporations a large share of the stock Is held 
by the operatives. Many of the ,mills were built largely by subscrip
tions ot stock by workmen, who secured positions In them and now 
work In them. And In this "decadent" England they seem to be build
ing them all the time. In 1889 there were 41,417.379 spindles in Lan
cashire. In 1899 there were 42,190,910. In 1909, there are 57 .029,-
122- !f figures mean anything to you. '£here bas been a slump In the 
building of mills the past year, and a general period of depression, or 
"hard times." Whether It ls due to the Cleveland panic of 1893, the 
Gorman-Wilson law, the Roosevelt panic of 1907, or the recent assaults 
upon the "citadel of protection," I have not figured out yet. Having 
listened so long to those debates in Congress, I feel forced to attribute 
It to one of these causes. 

JII.-FREE-TRADE SENTIMENT IN CENTER OF INDUSTRY. 

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, August 15. 
This Is not such an attractive place to tarry In, and tourists, if they 

come here at all, scoot out by the first train. They get their faces 
soiled In this "black belt," and their laundry bills remind them too 
much of Pittsburg. There is nothing fascinating to the romance hunter, 
none of that quiet restfulness or recreating sport appealing to the holi
day traveler, nothing beautiful or Interesting In nature, save In that 
most wonderful and, when rightly viewed, most Interesting of all na
ture-human nature. Here in Lancashire, notwithstanding that the 
eplgrammatlsts are fond of saying "God made the country, and man 
made the town," one contemplating the Immensity of It all exclaims, 
in the words of the first telegraphic message, " What God bath 
wrought! " Within a radius of 14 miles from where I sit and write 
there are more than 2,000,000 workmen, men and women who work, 
not with their brains or wits, but with their hands, earning their 
bread by the sweat of their faces. And nearly every mother's son of 
them was born and has lived all bis life In this part of England. 

But don't you think they never go anywhere. Many thousands of 
them are away right now on their vacation. For, strange as It may 
seem, the workingmen In these parts have their vacations just like 
other people. They have little organizations with "holiday funds," to 
which each contributes a small sum each week. Then at this season 
of the year when a mlll shuts down for a week or two, sometimes three 
and even four, the mill operative takes bis family to the seashore or to 
the lake district, to the Cheviot bills, to the south of England, or some
where else, for a holiday. When be comes back he resumes bis job In 
the mill. 

Many of them, just like people In trades or professions, take their 
vacations at home, some not having the money, others preferring to 
save It. They have comfortable homes, and many of them subscribe 
to the ancient and honorable doctrine that " home, after all, is the best 
place" 

1'hls. I learn. Is the reason I find so many people In the working dis
tricts loafing on the streets during working hours. And It is not due 
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to the Wilson-Gorman bill after all. It Is a dull season In the cotton
goods trade and In all others. It Is always dull In August, they say, 
duller than usual the past two years, owing to financial lnab!llty of 
foreigners, particularly Americans, to buy their goods. And so the 
m!lls make a good business move In giving lonli'er vacations. The plan 
is during the summer months to "play "-thats what they call closing 
down-three weeke out of every five during the dull summer season_ 
Some of the mills " play " the whole three weeks together, others 
" play " one whole week at once, during which the machinery is re
paired, and their workmen can go off on a trip, if they wish, and then 
for the remaining eight weeks work four days each week. It is a 
hardship on some of the workmen, especially those who are improvi
dent and those whose circumstances are, from no fault of their own, 
not good; but there seems to be little complaint. They have homes, 
living is cheap, and, generally speaking, they consider their jobs secure. 

There is one thing which seems absolutely certain, for on that sub
ject I have talked with men of both political parties; that is, that 
these people wlll not hear to the remedy proposed for any temporary 
or apparently permanent shortness of work, which Is a protective 
tariff. 

About the most astounding thing an American encounters over here 
ls that this biggest manufacturing district of England is the very 
center of free trade. Almost to a man these 2,000,000 workmen hoot
or rather they shrug their shoulders, for they do not hoot In England
at the idea of a protective tariff benefiting them. " Wby," they say, 
" nothing could be worse for the workingman than a protective tariff. 
We have hard enough time getting along as it ie. How could we llve 
If prices were to go up as In America? " 

Just Imagine, If you can, an American city composed of Pittsburg, 
Lowell, Fall River, and all the manufacturing towns of, say, New 
Hampshire, which would then be about the size In manufactures and 
workmen's population as Manchester and environs, with a magnificent 
statue of John C. Calhoun on the most prominent square, and Free 
Trade Hall the dominant social and political Institution in the town. 
The statue here Is that of Sir Robert Peel, the minister who gave free 
trade to England, after a ten years' fight. 

Imagine, if you can, that big manufacturing American clty'a voting 
out six Republican Members of Congress because they advocated pro
tection, and sending six rank free traders In their places. 

So they did In ManchPster at the last election. Among those turned 
out were the prime minister himself, Mr. Balfour, who represented a 
Manchester district In Parliament. Before the last election Manchester 
had seven Conservative (Republican) members In Parliament. Mr. 
Chamberlain, the Conservative leader, started that protection " heresy," 
as they term it here, and now Manchester sends six Liberal, or Demo· 
cratic, and one Conservative. 

I mention this only incidentally In writing about Manchester. Later 
I shall tell about English politics ; though, I doubt not, those who read 
these letters will get a clearer Idea from these Incidental references. 

IV.-ENGLISH M:ANUJ'ACTURER SAYS PROTECTION HAMPERS AMERICA. 

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, August 18. 
" Half the population of England Is living on the handicap which 

America and Germany put on themselves. If America were to adopt 
free trade, she would take our markets away from us; she would manu
facture the cotton we are manufacturing, and take our skilled work
men too" It would be hard to guess just what a man would be called In Amer
ica who should give expression to such a sentiment-an "impractical 
theorist," a fanatic, or Socialist would be mild. A fool, or If he seemed 
to be otherwise lntelllgent, a dangerous anarchist would be a more 
likely appellation. How different In England! The man who B1lid that 
to me Is one of the most successful cotton manufacturers In England. 
His mill turns out $50,000 worth of cotton cloth a week, and he, of 
course, Is a very wealthy man. He Is not a Liberal (Democrat) either, 
but a Conservative, or Republican, though If he lived In America at 
this time he would be called an Insurgent or progressive Republlcan, 
for while he ls "agln the government" and opposed to the present 
finance b!ll before Parliament, he Is not In favor of substituting for the 
proposed tax on unimproved land a protective tarl11'., which lie aaya 
would ruin the Industries of En&la11d. 
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" How? " I asked. 
" Why," said he, " I know a man who Is just back from America, 

where for a British cotton mill machinery firm he sold a large lot of 
spinning frames at 12 shillings ($3) each. To me he sold the Identical 
frame for 5 shillings ( $1.25) each. Of course, because of the frel'l'ht 
charges and the tariff duty, he made no greater profit In America than 
here, but the American manufacturer was the loser. Or, rather," he 
added, " since 80 per cent of the cotton goods made In America is sold 
to Americans, the American people have It to pay." 

He did not dwell on the " people " much, however. He was an ex
ceedingly bright and highly cultivated English gentleman, had his share 
of patriotism and philanthropy, I judged, was a student of economics, 
but was, after all, a manufacturer, and claimed first of all to know his 
own business and to attend to It. He had no patience with the wave 
of socialism which seems to be spreading over the workmen's districts 
of England, and not so very much with Liberalism, or what we would 
term Democracy. And In the conversation I could see his manufac
turer's Interests dominant. He Is typical of the ablest and most promi
nent of the manufacturers about Lancashire, the greatest manufacturing 
district of the world, and that Is why I quote him. 

"A comparison between England and America with reference to the 
tariff, so far as we are concerned, Is very simple," he said. " You must 
not say this comes from me, but It Is just this: My firm Is paying out 
£100,000 ($495,000) a year In wages, every penny of which ought to 
be paid out In America and would but for your tariff system. It costs 
us about one-third to build a cotton mill tl1at It does In America and 
about in the same proportion to operate It. Your laboring men are not as 
well off. You would take our workers away from us If It were not for 
your protective system, which makes living so difficult and expensive 
In America." 

" But are not the wages higher In America? " I asked. He smiled. 
"At present they are higher In nominal value, but not as high In 

purchasing power. But at times, when wage scales are published both 
here and In America, they are not only misleading, hut erroneous. Four 
years ago, tor Instance, our wages were even nominally-that Is, shilling 
for shilling, dollar tor dollar-higher than In America. 

" But your protective tariff' has nothing to do with your wage scale. 
It It had, Germany and France, which are highly protected countries, 
would have higher wages than England, whereas wages in England 
have always been higher than in either Germany or France." 

I am not yet ready to write about wages in detail, merely giving now 
the point of view of the English cotton manufacturer; but In confirma
tion generally of the statement made by this manufacturer, the British 
board of trade, an official governmental body, gives the following: 

Bricklayers: England, $9.36 to $10.12; France, $5.75 to $7.20; Ger
many, $6.66 to $8.66. 

Fitter: England, $8 to $9; France, $6 to $7.20; Germany, $6.48 to $8. 
Compositor: England, $7 to $8.24; France, $5.68 to $7.20; Ger

many, $6.18 to $6.46. 
These are not figures of cotton-mill wages, but happening to be at 

hand I give them. The British board of trade's wages figures generally 
show, according to a reliable statement I have here, that wages In 
England, France, anj Germany are as 100: 75 : 8:1. 

My manufacturer Republican free trader admitted that the United 
States was putting England out of the Chinese market In coarse cotton 
cloths. "That," he said, " ls because you use the latest pattern of 
weaving machinery, which makes cloth without the sizing we have to 
put In, and your cloth Is better." 

" Why do iou not use the Improved machinery? " 
"Oh, well, ' be answered, " it would t hrow so many people out ot 

employment. In America you do not mind that, because labor Is short 
with you anyway, especially the skilled sort. We develop and train 
our laborers and keep them. You make machines, while we make men. 
Besides, we don't care so much about your driving us out of China. 
We have plenty of other markets." 

And then he added : " There is one injury free trade has done us, and, 
so far as I can see, only one. It has made us lazy." 

"You mean," I asked, "that you can live so cheaply Ip England that 
you do not have to exert yourselves? " 

."Yes; and not only that, but we can hold the world's markets, gen
erally speaking, even though there are tariff's against us, because we 
can make the goods so much cheaper. We are living and making money 
so easily oft' of the protected countries which handicap themselves, 
especially Germany and the United States." 
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v.-A NIGHT IN A WORKING GIRL'S coTTAGII. 

HOLME, BURNLEY ROAD, LANCASHIRE, ENGLAND, 
August !IJ. 

Call It 'Olm; there's hardly a being in the village who would not stare . 
if you pronounced the "haitch," albeit the barmaid at the tavern tells 
me there's a "gentleman" lives here, in the 'ouse h'ofl' h'on the '111, 
which we can see through the window. It is an old-time tavern, some
what like the kind we read about in English fiction, and I am drying 
myself by the fire in the barmaid's kitchen. I have just dispatched the 
pot of tea she brewed for me, and the seven or eight generous slices of 
roast beef she placed on my plate, during which, after giving me a cata
logue of all the Americans she ever saw and of the -working people In 
the community who have gone to America and of those who have come 
back, we entered into a discussion of economics. 

It is raining, yon see, and I can not proceed down the road on my 
bicycle. Through a Jong string of smoky manufacturing towns, tarry
ing here and there to talk with people along the road, I have wheeled, 
or "byked" these two days, till, caught in the rain, I stopped here for 
shelter and lunch, and, of comse, to discuss economics with the men 
who drop into the tavern. Bat as this is merely a cluster of stone 
honses in a narrow valley, and it continues to rain, I must confine my 
interview to the barmaid. 

" Do many tramps pass along this road ?" I asked. 
"Many tramps ?" she repeated, puzzled. 
"Yf's. tramps-bums?" 
She looked more puzzled than ever, repeating "bnms ! " with an 

accent of the' severest surprise, as the English always do when they do 
not understand your words. 

u Hohoes, you know," I ventured. 
"Hoboes ! " she repeated, and presently a ray of intelligence appeared. 

"And is it a machine?" she asked. 
Evidently she thought a hobo was some sort of a "Yankee trick," and 

to tell you the truth, I doubt if she were wholly wrong. She under
stands "beggars," and says that numbers of them pass at times. 

Last night I spent at Todmorden, one of the thickest clusters of 
smoke-begrimed stone houses and factory chimneys along the road up 
the narrow valley; a "village" they call it. but about 30,000 people 
live in and about it to work in the mills there. 

"How many mills are there here? " I asked a group of workmen on 
the narrow streets, where thousands of men, women, and children were 
making a din with the clatter of their "c!ogs." The workmen smiled, . 
shoo•, their heads, and all agreed that there were too many mills to 
count. 

" I suppose there are a good many people here ont of employment? " 
I observed. There was no answer. If you want a Briton to answer 
you with anything else than a stare or an "ah! " you must ask your 
questions direct. He cAn understand ?Our words. if you leave out the 
slang. but he has not the remotest conception of any meaning attached 
to the inflections of your voice. A rising inflection at the end of the 
last word. by which you mean a question. does not mean anything to 
the Briton. When I supposed there were a good many men out of 
employment, they just let me suppose whatever I pleased and went on 
silently with their own supposing. A very intelligent keeper of a sta
tionery shop answered me later. " We have some men about here out 
of employment, perhaps a dozen . They have homes or live with some 
of their people. They are neither suffering nor worrying." 

• • * • •. * • 
And now it ls far Into the night. It rained on and on. The day 

darkened into evening and the sharp Jines of .the hills which hang high 
up over the picturesque green valley faded into the dripping clouds. 
I could not stay in the tavern all night and dream those sweet dreams 
that "'alter Scott. Diel-ens. and Charles Reade put into my fancy, be<· 
cause the barmaid's husband is away on his vacation, disporting himself 
on the Isle of Man. She is the tavern keeper's wife. I don't know 
whether her husband is Mark Tapley or not, but there wouldn't be much 
credit for being jolly, married to her. 

" I would never put up any man for the night when my 'usband Is 
away.", she said; but, good soul, wanting to be kind, she never dreamed 
she did for me the greatest favor anybody in England is likely to do, 
when she made arrangements for me to spend the night here where I 
now am. In one of the workmen's stone cottages, which had interested · 
me all along the road for two days, and into which I have been trying 
to devise means of getting a peep. For these people, however kind and 
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simple-hearted, are resentful of strangers' efforts to make "sights" of 
them or their homes, and the " sight-seer " must generally view their 
homes from the outside. 

But here I am, and I have just spent two hours downstairs In the 
kitchen and living room talking with a typical Lancashire factory girl 
and her mother, who used to work in a mill, but now has retired. In a 
perfectly natural, simple, and sincere way, they told me everything, 
from the kind of stockings they wear, showing me how they knit them, 
to the cost of their rent and their food. They have a horror of Amer
ica,. for the best of reasons. The girl's father was killed in Colorado 
Springs in a mining camp thirteen years ago, and they could never get 
full information except from the undertaker, who sent them a bill for 
$200. The partner in a mining venture has never sent them a line. 
They sent the money to the undertaker. 

The house. is just like nearly all the workingmen's houses in this part 
of England. It is built of brick, with stone veneer. 'l'here are four 
rooms, two downstairs and two upstairs, each 12 by 14 feet. There are 
no passages except the narrow one for the staircase. You pass through 
the front room, used for parlor, library, etc., into the dining room, 
kitchen, "living room," all in one. There is no bathroom, but a water
closet, sink with hot-water heaters, open grate, and some other con
veniences belonging to the house. Every room has a fireplace, and, 
although 4 miles from town, the house is lighted by gas. The walls are 
all neatly papered. One of the rooms downstairs has a stone floor, but 
it is carpeted. There is a cellar, nicely cemented, underneath one 
of the rooms. The walls are full of pictures-not expensive, but tasty 
ones-the furniture is good and substantial looking-two iron beds, a 
neat table, several cnairs, and an immense chiffonier in this room. I 
don't know how I am to get my face washed in the morning, but I sup
pose they will lead me to the sink downstairs. There is this about the 
furniture, including the big clock on the mantel, that while everything 
is plain, with here and there some slight ornamentation, there is not 
the appearance of shoddiness and cheapness so characteristic of the 
houses of the same class of people in America. · 

This house, with a little, a very little, yard in front, costs $3.60 a 
month. 'l'he gas, after the first few months, costs the same as in the 
city of Burnley, 5 miles away, which is 54 cents per thousand feet. 

This house is above the average in desirability and in rent. At Tod
mqrden this morning they told me of five-room stone houses, fitted up 
with the conveniences I mentioned above, which rent for $3 a month. 

Ruth-that's the girl's name-is a weaver in one of the cotton mills 
1 mile from her home. She Is a strong, healthy, ruddy-cheeked young 
woman, with a bright face. She Is simple and natural in her manners, 
has a common-school education, reads some books, and belongs to the 
girls' organization of the parish, but is not a leader. She's just an aver
age working girl. She Is 25 years old, but she looks nearer 18. For 
twelve years she has stood in a cotton mill and kept four, looms going. 
She earns $4.40 to $5.40 a week, out of which she supports her mother 
and herself. Her mother, however, earns a few shillings herself some· 
times helping my friend, the barmaid, clean up the tavern. 

Ruth works fifty-five hours a week, her mlll closing every -Saturday 
the year round at 11.30 a. m. for half holiday. 

She tells me :that the cost of living is advancing, and they could get 
rent cheaper, as well as other things, in town than out here at "'Olm." 

VI.-WAGES AND COST OF LIVING IN NEW BEDFOBD, MASS., AND BUBNLEY, 
ENGLAND, COMPARED BY WORKING WOMEN OF THE TWO CI'.l'IES. 

BURNLEY, LANCASHIRE, ENGLAND, Augu,t !~. 
As I go along the roads in my wanderings and into the homes and 

places of business of rich man, poor man, beggar man, thief, I find the 
keenest interest In America. There's no use to try to appear English ; 
t11ey always spot me. In a store here I called for a collar, giving the 
number, saying no more. "There are several Americans about," said 
the man, as he brought the collar. A young girl with plump rosy cheeks, 
plump all over she appeared, and a bit saucy, with near smart clothes 
and profuse hair fixed up like a twin squash, took my order for tea In 
a restaurant. She came back chewing gum to remind me of the girls 
in America, she said. A cultivated gentleman, as I sat at tea with him 
In his elegant dining hall, asked me to explain why such an advanced 
country as America keepa In force such an unsound and unfair fiscal 
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system. Young men and young women just out of college, and some 
old ones, want to discuss the American novels, about which they know 
much more than I do. 

Some of these have notions of going to America, and wonder what the 
opportunities are. My barmaid friend at Holme the other day wanted 
to know what would be the prospects in America for her and her 
"'usband" in running a public house, which means a small hotel with 
a bar as the long suit. An old tramp and beggar, to whom I gave a 
"tuppence," after which in delightful camaraderie we strolled about 
the suburbs of Manchester, stopped in his tracks and shook hands most 
reverently when he learned I was from America. "You're the first 
person I ever did see from that blessed country," he said, "and forty 
years ago I come nigh goin' there." 

And yet the high prices, especially among the working people, the 
"little way" their wages would go, frightens them away from America. 

Sitting this afternoon in a workingman's stone cottage in Burnley the 
housekeeper, wife of a cotton-mill operative in Burnley, and another 
housekeeper from New Bedford, Mass., also wife of an operative, dis
cussed with me the relative wages a=-id what those wages would buy. I 
did not just "butt in " there, you understand, but was introduced by 
a brother of one of the women, who is a "police-court missionary," 
formerly an operative himself and one of the most wide-awake, hustling, 
as well as whole-souled fellows I have ever met In the "uplift" busi
ness. With him I had made friends and he was with us in the figuring. 
The American woman Is on a visit to some of her people here, and it 
was easy to see she is a fair representative of the well-behaved, sensible, 
thrifty, and industrious New Bedford working class. 

"Wages are higher in New Bedford," she said, "but the same amount 
of money will go just about half as far there as here." 

Having heard statements like that many times, I was not satisfied, so 
seeing my opportunity, I took out my notebook and went over with the 
party every item of living expenses of two families. each consisting of a 
man, one working son, two working daughters, and the wife who keeps 
the house, one such family in Burnley and one in New Bedford. In 
every case we went by the actual purchases in the households of these 
two typical American and English working women housekeepers, who 
were right there with me in the cottage, with many of the things 
around us, and we had the judgment of a man who every day Is in and 
out of such households, has one such himself, and knows the earning 
capacity and living expenses of thousands around Burnley. Burnley is 
the biggest cotton-cloth weaving center in the world, weaving 20,000,000 
yards dally. Population, 100,000. 

"A man, his wife, one girl of 20, another of 14, and ,a boy of 17 
would live in Burnley in a four-room cottage just like this," said the 
missionary. It was a well-appointed house, rooms about 13 by 13, 
cooking and heating range (part of the house), gas fixtures, two chim
neys, good-sized window in each room, sink, closet, and so forth, hot 
and cold water, cellar and little yard, no bathroom. 

"And how much is the rent?" I asked. 
"We pay 4s. 6d. a week for this," said the Burnley woman. She 

had to pay the taxes of the house and land, which amounted to ls. a 
week, In all 5s. and 6d. ( equal to $1.35). 

"And how much do you pay?" I asked the New Bedford woman. 
"We live In a house the same size, and pay $2.35 a week," she said. , 
" The man must have one new Sunday suit a year," all agreed. 

"This costs 42s.," said they. The women, among the working class In 
England, keep the purse and know all prices. Forty-two shillings Is 
$10.39. 

"That same suit in New Bedford costs my husband $20," said the 
American woman. 

" How about the dressing of the girls? " I asked. 
"The girls here will require £5 a year." That is $24.50. 
"Now, does that include a new Easter hat?" I ask.;,d. 
" Hat, dress, ribbons, shoes, stockings, umbrella, cloak for winter, and 

everything," said the woman, "and of good quality," added the Ameri
can woman. 

"Now, how much," I asked the American woman, "must a girl In New 
Bedford have to dress exactly as well and no better In every respect? " 

"She must have at least $50," was the reply. 
And so we took the whole list, discussing each detail, every one of 

which was interesting, but it would take too long to recount. Our 
table Is given below, Item by item, including the wages, which these 
working people should be the best authority on, but which I have verl-
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fled In various ways, Including an examination of the manufacturers· 
books: 

Coat of living, one week, family of five. 

Items. 
Burnley,, \.merlcan,NewBed

Eng- equiv a- ford, 
land. lent. Mass. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-! ,~~~-,~~~-

•. d. 
Rent. 4--room cottage................................ 5 6 
Coal, C3oklng and heat.............................. 3 li 
Gas................................................... 10 
D3ctor and medicine................................. I o 
Man's suit (1 a year) ...........•.•..............•.......•.... 
Boy's suit (1 a year) .................................•.......• 
Girl of 20 ( £5 and $f,O a year) ............................... . 
Girl of 14 ( £3 and $35 a year) ..•...........•................. 
Mother (50s. and $20 a year) ..........................•......• 
Incidentals, including men's underwear, bed-

clothes. etc .. actual allowance In England........ 3 O 
Flour, 20 pounds..................................... 3 O 
Yeast................................................ 4 
Lard................................................. 2 
Milk. 7 quarts........................................ 1 9 
Eggs. 2 dozen, avera&"e price......................... 2 5 
Sugar, 6 pounds..................................... 1 3 
Butter, 3 pounds..................................... 3 3 
Tea and coffee....................................... 1 O 
Pots toes. 20 pounds................................. 10 
Meat ( Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

for dinner: several days cold for supper)......... 4 3 
Desserts (3 dinners and supper)..................... 2 o 
Mlrnellane'.lus, including vegetables................. 1 6 
Spending money: 

Father ....•...................................... 3 6 
B1y of 17 ••••••••..•••..•....•..•..•.•.....•.•... 2 6 
Girl of 20 ••••.••..•••.•••...•••• ~·-··············· 2 6 
Girl of 14........................................ 1 o 

fl.35 $2.35 
.77 .77 
.20 .38 
.2:l .75 
.20 .38 
.20 .38 
.47 .98 
.28 .67 
.24 .38 

.74 1.50 

.74 1.00 

.08 .12 

.04 .(11 

.43 .49 

.59 .60 

.30 .38 

.60 1.05 

.24 .40 

.20 .50 

1.03 1.50 
.49 1.00 
.86 1.00 

-~ 2.00 
.60 1.00 
.60 1.00 
.25 .50 

12.44 I 21.16 

WAGES, WEAVERS IN EACH CASE, AVERAGE OF GOOD NORMAL WORKERS. 

~1~f of 20 .......................... :::::::::::::::::: 

~;r il 11---------------------····:::::·::::::::::::: 

8. d. 
28 0 
23 0 
16 0 
6 0 

$6.86 
5.fil 
3.92 
1.47 

$9.72 
7.78 
5.55 
2.00 

Total wages •••.• _ •••....•••••••••.••.••.•.... 1 ••••••••• 1 17 .971 25.08 
Oost of living (actual) .........................••... I.:.:.:..:.:..:. ~ ~ 

Balance or mar&"in ....•.................•.•.•. r········ 5.53 3.00 

Now, there It Is, figured out, not by the statisticians or politicians, 
but by the folks themselves, typical ones In America and in England, 
who get the wages and have to do the buying with these wages. The 
Burnley family has $1.60 more margin at the end of the week than the 
New Bedford family. Needless to say, the relative distances the mar
gins will go are the same as the proportions above. The Americans are 
given more "spending money" because diversions, luxuries, Incidentals 
of life are very much higher in America. Car fare ln New Bedford is 
5 cents, as everywhere else in America. In Burnley It ls 1 penny, or 2 
cents, as It Is generally in English cities, except for long distances. The 
10, 20, and 30 cent shows are here 4, 8, and 12 cents. Our 25-cent 
summer vaudeville cost here from 8 to 18 cents, according to seats. To
bacco Is about the same, but pipes are just half our price. Insurance, 
one of the necessaries of life, Is of course about the same in the two 
countries-that is, life Insurance, but the Englishman has no tire In
surance because his house is of stone, and If you mention the possibility 
ot its burning up, he'll think you are crazy. Not so, of course, lo 
America. 
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Furniture for the same kind Is cheaper here, though, on account of 

the scarcity of wood, not much cheaper. The biggest difference Is in 
the making, which seems to be much better and more durable here. 
Generally speaking, tbe American's furniture Is more showy but far 
less durable; not so substantial and elegant. 

VII.--THE ENGLISH SCHOOLMASTER-HIS EARNINGS AND WHAT HE GETS 
FOR THEM. 

TOD)IORDEN, ENGLAND, August !8. 
I " biked " back here to take tea with the schoolmaster, who lives In 

one of the little stone cottages beside the road. A remarkably sensible 
and enterprising man Is this schoolmaster. I knew that before I saw 
him, because he married a Kentucky girl. " I tried at first to lure him 
to old Kentucky or to Indiana, where my people now live," she said, 
"but when we considered the uncertainty of a teacher In Ame1:ica and 
the high prices of everything in proportion to the pay we decided we 
had better stay here. where we knew we could get along." 

Todmorden Is a " village " of 25,000 people, principally cotton-mill 
operatives, set down In a picturesque valley. Near nightfall, as I rode 
ulong the road, looking at the beautiful green hllls on each side, just 
outside of the village I noticed a man strolling along breathing In 
the cool, invigorating air and gazing at the beautiful scenery. 

" I used to work In the city, In Manchester," he told me after I 
dismounted and we began to talk, " but It was too black. When I 
looked out of the windows I couldn't see anything green-no hills, nor 
fields, nor meadows. I spent all my money there, too. for I wasn't a 
teetotaler then. So I come here, and I work in that dye mill you see 
over the bill." · 

He's a fair type of man, rough, but full of sentiment, who lives and 
works out here among these hills, though most of them never came from 
the city. They were born here, and their mothers and fathers, their 
grandmothers and grandfathers, worked in the mills. They live In a 
country out here, between Lancashire and York, teeming with legends 
of Robin Hoods and of deeds of chivalry in the romantic centuries of 
yore among the hills, agriculturally almost barren, like some of our 
wild mountain districts of the South and West, but a country throbbing 
with Industry, living In the present, not In the past. They do not 
have to leave their homes to crowd in city tenements or comfortless 
factory houses In order to earn a living. But across 4.000 miles of 
trackless waters, then out into these wild but historic hills, cotton. the 
magic fiber, ls brought, and with deft fingers inherited from their 
fathers and grandfathers they spin and weave It into cloth, .which goes 
to all parts of the world to clothe their fellow-creatures. Strano;e as It 
may seem, Just across a little ridge here within sight, over which I can 
cycle in an hour, there isn't a cotton mill to be seen. That Is York
shire, or York County, which teems with woolen and worsted mills. 

The schoolmaster'~ salary Is £150, or $750, a year. When I was a 
schoolmaster in South Carolina I never was able to get that much, 
but there were probably reasons, for I knew several who did get it. 
The average salary of the head teacher, the principal, or "city super
intendent," throughout the Eastern States of the United States, North 
and South, In a village of the relative Importance of Todmorden, is 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $1,000 or $1,200. Of course the 
head stabler of any rich man In the community gets more, and the chief 
of police, as well as the chief of the street-cleaning department. being 
more Important functionaries, get more. The town clerk of Todmorden 
gets £400, or $2,000, a year. The poorest paid office clerk gets $400 
a year, and the men who !?O around to collect water and gas rents 
for the city council get $450, which is the pay of the best assistant 
teacher In the public schools. No wonder England ls considered as 
unprogressive and a decadent country, when the town clerk's services 
are worth nearly three times those of the general manager of the 
schools, where the manager of the electricity and gas works gets £330 
($1.650), more than twice the salary of the man who manages and 
directs the brain works of the town. 

The bead teacher, or school superintendent, Is paid over here accord
ing to the size of the town. In Burnley, a town of 100,000, he gets 
$1,500, hut the usual salary of a lady teacher-that Is, an ordinary 
grade teacher In the public schools of these "provincial towns "-Is 
from $400 to $500 a year. In many of the United f'tates. T helieve. It 
Is from $35 to $60 a month, for nine months, or $315 to $540. There 
are exceptional cases, of course, In both countries where the salaries 
are hi1?her. I am giving the general run ot salaries In the smaller 
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towns and villages, you understand, which, though most people don't 
know it, really constitute America. 

Now, of course, amounts of salaries in mere dollars and cents, with
out reference to what those dollars and cents can buy, do not mean 
anything to any man of intelligence. I have not seen any school
teacher in America who gets $750 a year-and I have a more intimate 
acquaintance with that class of men than any other-get along finan
cially nearly so well as the Todmorden schoolmaster does. O! course 
he kicks, as he has reason to do, because the sanitary inspector gets 
more than he does. But he manages to navigate, he and bis charming 
wife and little girl. He lives in a nine-room stone cottage, "a. m. i.," 
as the advertisements say in Washington, meaning '' all modern im
provements." He has a garden sufficient for raising numerous beds 
of flowers and vegetables, a greenhouse teeming with tomatoes, and 
plenty of breathing space around his house, right in the center of the 
"fashionable quarter," for all of which he pays a rent of 6 shillings, or 
$1.50, a week and "rates " (taxes), or about $10 a month, including 
taxes. Neither be nor his wife has to pay any taxes or tolls to manu
facturers on their clothes, and when I showed him my part cotton 
ready-made suit of clothes, for which I paid $20 in Washington, he 
expressed astonishment, pointing to his own all-wool tailor-made $Ult, 
for which he paid $12.50. 

There was an alderman, or, as they term him here, a councilor, at 
the schoolmaster's house, who is a Conservative In politics. He is a 
manufacturer of pickers for cotton-weaving machines. Spanish manu
facturers have been invading his territory and selling pickers to the 
manufacturers of Lancashire cheaper than he wishes to sell them. He 
wants a protective tariff to make the Spanish pickers higher in price. 
The schoolmaster laughed at him. They were both directors of a 
cooperative store from which most of the people of Todmorden buy 
their goods at cost, and about which, being the general custom in Great 
Britain, I will write fully later. 

VIII.-PROSPERI'£Y AMONG WOOLEN AND WORSTED MAKERS. 

BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE, ENGLAND, September 1. 
"All this we hear about clothes being cheaper in England than in 

America is pure stuff. You can buy a suit of clothes of a given quality 
just as cheap, if not cheaper, here than you can in England." '!.'hat 
remark I heard seriously made before the Ways and Means Committee 
in Washington last December by Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor, who, in 
behalf of the Wool Growers' Association, was asking that the pre&ent 
high tariff on wool be retained. 

"Then tell me one thing," said CHAMP CLARK. "Why Is it that 
every time you go to England you always buy a suit of clothes to bring 
back? Why don't you buy it here? " 

And to that question the foxy old general replied, with affected im
patience, " Oh, why does a man take a cocktail in the morning? " 

A manufacturer of woolen cloths for suitings asked me yesterday : 
"Tell me, why is it that every American who comes over here always 
buys a suit to take back?" It is a well-known fact that this is the 
custom. 

With from 60 to 180 per cent duty on the cloth these Bradford cloth 
makers make, about the best answer a man of General Grosvenor's 
school of protection could be expected to give was the counter question 
about the cocktail, for the only correct answer to the question why a 
man takes a cocktail in the morning is this : " Because he's a blazing 
Idiot." And this in theory Is just what the Grosvenor school thinks of 
a man who would buy a suit of clothes in England for $15 when he can 
buy the same suit in America for $45, "reduced to $39.98." That is 
in many cases just about the proportion, though the tailoring here is 
not so good, from the "American standpoint," as you would get for 
the higher price in America. The chances are that the cloth in a $15 
suit here is better than that In your $39.98 suit, but the cut and the 
fit will not be quite so "smart" here. Nearly every man here wears 
tailor-made clothes, rich and poor alike, workingman as well as social 
lion, a thing which, as we all know, only the rich, or those who will 
spend their last cent to appear rich, in America, can usually afford. 
Consequently here there are many tailors and much competition, making 
tailoring cheap. Your Englishman, even in moderate or poorer circum
stances, does not like to wear ready-made clothes. They must be made 
especially for him, and be must see the cloth before they are made. 
If the clothes are put together well, are of good quality, and fit him 
comfortably and with reasonable nicety, he is satisfied, even thoui;h 
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the shoulders do not look like a mansard roof. There are, of course, 
specially " smart " tailors here. It you go to one of these, he wl!l 
charge you, perhaps, half as much as you would have to pay If you 
were to go to a moderate-priced tailor in America-that ls, If he does 
not find out you are an American. It he finds that out, he wm charge 
you more, having an idea of what you are accustomed to pay, and he 
wlll stick you, perhaps, for two-thirds, or, if you look particularly 
gulllble, even for three-fourths as much 1ts you would have to pay under 
the present arrangement In America. But your Englishman, rich and 
poor, generally speaking, gets his clothes tallor made and of what in 
America we would consider better cloth, for it ls all what we term 
"imported," at half, or in many cases much less than half, what we 
usually have to pay. When I tell them what clothes cost In my coun
try, they are almost incredulous. 

My! my! what a horrible state of a!l'alrs here, from the standpoint 
of the tailor and the cloth manufacturer! Mr. ALDRICH, Mr. PAYNE, 
l\fr. WARREN, Mr. SMOOT, and Mr. CANNON go almost into hysteria at 
the bare suggestion of cheap clothes. " Do you want to tear down this 
great Industry?" I have heard these fellows declaim dramatically dozens 
of times. But who are these "mythical consumers?" I am among those who 
demand cheap clothes? As I stand in the townhall tower of Bradford I 
can see literally thousands of smoking chimneys, beneath whose black 
shadowy clouds hovering in the sky something like 200,000 men and 
women are engaged dir0ctly or indirectly in making woolen and worsted 
cloths. From the upper story o! a trolley car this morning I tried to 
count the smoking factory chimneys in one direction. It was impos
sible. Nine miles away is Leeds, the biggest center of woolen manufac
ture in the world, as Bradford is the biggest center of worsted manu
facture. Ten miles in another direction Is Dewsbury, chief center of 
heavier woolens, like blankets. Twelve miles in another direction ls 
Huddersfield, where tile finest worsteds for men's suits are maLc. 
Dozens of towns of from 20,000 to 100,000 people are scattered all over 
this, the western district of Yorkshire, most of the people supported, 
directly or Indirectly, by this great wool-manufacturing Industry. 

And since about 1850 there has not been one penny's protection on 
any woolen or worsted article made in England. Yet It has been since 
then that the great industry has made its greatest progress. At the 
time England entered upon a free-trade pol!cy Bradford was a little 
v!llage, in population, perhaps, some 30,000 or 40,000. Now it Is ,,. 
splendid and progressive city o! 300,000, and It ls growing all the 
time. 

About 60 per cent of the output of these m1lls, spread everywhere 
over these historic h1lls of Yorkshire, ls sold In England. The German 
manufacturers send into England a goodly amount of woolens and 
worsteds, and undersell the British manufacturer. That has made some 
of these manufacturers hereabouts protectionists. They say the Ger
mans are "dumping" on them-that ls, selling their surplus products 
cheaper here than they do to their own people-a performance which 
the Hon. Charlie Landis, of Indiana, eloquently designates "American 
business enterprise," and which the Hon. Pete Hepburn, of Iowa, de
clares Americans do not engage In. At a recent chamber of commerce 
meeting in Bradford the protectionists were outvoted by a majority of 
one on a resolution urging Parliament to adopt a protection measure. 
The city ls represented In Parliament by a solid delegation of outright 
free traders, three In number. 

IX.-BRITISH INDUSTRIES DO NOT MANUJ'ACTURI!l MILLIONJ.IR!ll!. 
BRADFORD, YORKSHIR•, ENGLAND, September ~-

The editor of the leadlnf afternoon paper here yesterday introduced 
me to the lord mayor as ' the only American I have seen who Is not 
here to visit old abbeys and castle walls." I have tGld them all that 
I came to see not what their ancestors did, but what they themselves 
are doing. "The Americans," said this journalist, Mr. W1111am Cowan, 
of the Bradford Argus, who, by the way, ls one of the most enterpris
ing and capable in England, "usually spend a few hours In Westminster 
Abbey and the British Museum, go through the House of Parliament, 
ride around London in a cab or a 'bus, run up to Edinburgh, look at 
the castle, then go around for a few days, stopping at tourists' hotels 
and looking at old castles and abbeys and a few other things which 
belong to past centuries. Then they go home and think and say that 
they have seen England, which, according to them, consists principally 
of old ruins." 

With all due respect, and perhaps, too, a little envy of those who 
contemplate only the romantic and historic side of England when they 
come here, I ratl,,er suspect that this English editor Is riiht. 
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Now, one would not suppose from what I have just written that while 

I write I am sitting In old Sam Johnson's chair. Well, I am, In the 
one the burly old chap used himself to sit in, and perhaps write for 
the Tatler or the Idler. 

And where am I, writing In this same chair? In the museum or In 
the home of some "juke" or lord? Not at all, but before the tire In 
my landlady's kitchen, while the kitchen maid Is washing the dinner 
dishes. I came in here because It Is cold, and took out of a secluded 
corner the only rocking chair In the room. 

"Aha! " exclaimed the landlady, cominlf In a few minutes later, 
"and do you know what you are sitting In " 

I jumped up and looked for the grease. 
"That's Doctor Johnson's chair," she said. So, If you don't find this 

Interesting, just consider where it comes from. 
And bow came It In my landlady's kitchen? She Is the daughter 

of a silk manufacturer, one of whose "overlookers" was a descend
ant of the famous and eccentric old lamp-post toucher. That's what 
my landlady says. I suppose she is prepared to give the answer of old 
Colonel Sims, once keeper of the treasured historical relics in the 
state noose of South Carolina, when some skeptical man from Missouri 
asked him for proof that the rusty old sword was really the one worn 
by General Marlon. " Why," said the colonel, "It bas never been 
authentically denied." But I don't ask Impertinent questions, and I'm 
not from Missouri on this chair business. I don't want anybody ever 
to authentically deny that I am writing In Dr. Samuel Johnson's chair. 
As I stop to look Into the blazing grate to reflect, I can not bnt think 
of that great gospel of discontent the old fellow preached In Rassclas, 
perhaps some of it from this very chair. Who knows? 

And now I will attend to you, " patient reader," for you are wonder
ing how It happens that the daughter of a manufacturer allows me to 
sit In her kitchen and how it comes that she takes boarders. Manu
facturing In England must be at a pretty low ebb, eh ! for your Idea 
of a manufacturer is a man who lives in a palatial residence, having 
perhaps several scattered about, wilo wears diamonds as big as your 
fist, and whose automoblle honks about town scaring people half to 
death. If be Isn't tbat sort he must be a poor success. His daughter 
Inherits "large properties," and to get into her house one must wear 
kid gloves and a glistening bat, otherwise clothed In flue raiment and 
carry a profusely ornamented chauffeur and a few brass-buttoned foot
men around under bis wing. Naturally you have figured out that I am 
not travellng with such Impedimenta. 

Senator ALDRICH quite naturally thinks that England's Industries 
are In pretty bad shape because Its manufacturers are not all million
aires. He naturally does not think much of an economic system the 
genius of which Is not to make mllllonalres at all, but actually to pre
vent the manufacture of this. the great A mer I can prod., ct. The "con
sumer," who, to Senator LODGE, is a "myth," ls the man who ls "pro· 
tected" In England, protected from monopoly. Incidentally, I e is up 
In arms just now, with a chance of winning, to get further protection 
from the filchlngs of the landlords. 

I have been with some of the well-to-do manufacturers over here, 
been with them In their offices, In their mills, In their clubs, In their 
homes. They are as numerous, proportionately, as. say, the retall 
merchants In the average town In America, and they bear about the 
same relation to the community. They are good, ord:nary, hard
working, prosperous citizens, take them all In all, about like other folk, 
and not a rich and powerful class to themselves. Above all, there are 
plenty of them, and they compete with one another. That Is, to a large 
extent, the reason why they can not grow Immensely rich at the ex
pense of the rest of the people and why people can buy che1.p clothes. 

Yesterday I went through a woolen mill at Batley, 7 miles from 
Bradford, and about the same distance from Leeds, with two b: others 
who owned the mill. It was a little town of some 25,000 people, but 
In sight there were some 50 or more similar mills. 

"What difference do you notice between this and America?" one 
of them asked. " In America," I replied, " there would be a group of 
capitalists, some half dozen or more, likely one or two men, in nn o ''ke 
building at, say, Leeds or Bradford, who would own not only this 
mill, but all these others I see around here. The group or capitalists 
would own also the tram (trolley) car lines connecting these towns. 
They would own the gas works, the electric-lighting system, the wnter
works, and dominate pretty much all other big Industries about here. 
America's a progressive country, you know." 

The brothers laughed. They doubtless thought I was stuffing them. 
Their father entered the woolen mill, In which we sat, as an apprentice 
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lad, helpln~ about 11. spinning frame. When he died he owned the mill 
and left It to his four sons, each of whom now works as active super
visor of one of the departments. They know every man and woman 
they employ, not only by name but know what each can do and what 
each will do. l\loreover, they know their traits of character and take a 
personal Interest In their lives and their welfare. Do they not follow 
the natural evolution of t he world tow:n-d combination and organiza
tion? Oh, yes; but the people themselves and not a few overlords of 
capital do the combining. No one man or group of men can own the 
street-car system, the gas works, the electric-lighting plant, water
works, or any of the public-sprvice Instil utions of an.v of t e English 
towns I have been to. They are all owned and operated by the people, 
through elected representatives for the people. These people-owned 
public works nearly always pay somct" in!( toward the ot 11er expensPs 
of the various municipalities, but generally not much, because charges 
for fares, gas, electricity, and so forth, are fixed as nearly as possible at 
actual cost. No group of capitalists can exploit a town In England; 
the people simply will not le t them. But about municipal ownership
of such things later. I have written all I propose to write from Dr. 
Samuel Johnson's chair. 

X.-HALF HOLIDAY EVERY WEEK. 

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND, September ll. 
Now, I am not here to tell you that Glasgow is "the second city In 

population and wealth In Great Britain," that It Is the "biggest ship
building center in the world," or that It is one of the most enterprising, 
prosperous, and important cities this side of the Atlantic Ocean, or 
that side. You ought to know, if you don't, that It Is a right jam-up 
town, with all the modern improvements, including waterworks, 10-
story buildings, a Carnegie library; everything, in fact, except 5-cent 
theaters. Here's an opportunity for some American enterprise, for 
while they have the same sort of moving-picture shows, admission 
1 penny (2 cents), they haven't got half the gilt decorations at the 
entrance, and the spieler doesn't make anything like the necessary 
amount ot noise. 

I'm not going to tell you about Rob Roy, the JlfacGregors, Old Mor
tality, or even John Knox, whose splendid statue overlook~ the city from 
the top of the " Necropolis." Nor am I going to quote poetry, so much 
of which sings the romances of these parts. '.l.'hough, to tell you the 
truth, it Is hard to resist. I have just been to servke in a church, 
the Glasgow Cathedral, where every Sunday for one thousand four hun
dred years men and women have knelt down and lifted up their voices 
and their souls in prayer to Ilim who, while Ile makes and rules the 
centuries, knows the individual hairs of each head which during all 
these countless ages and to-day is bowed before Him. 

I stood upon the Necropolis just above this ancient cathedral, and 
under the shadow of John Knox's monument looked out over a modern 
and, magnificent city. And on the square where I now sit and write, 
surrounded by splendid, well-appointed, but artistic office buildings, Is 
a tau towering shaft at the top of which Is the heroic figure of Walter 
Scott. Right here on the same square I can see statues of bronze, 
erected from the product of modern Industrial and commercial enter
prise, of Robert Burns, Sir John Moore (a native of Glasgow), Lord 
Clyde (also a native), Thomas Campbell, the poet; James Watt, the 
inventor; Robert Peel, the free-trade man; William E. Gladstone, the 
" Great Commoner ; " Queen Victoria, along with several men of com
mercial and Industrial genius. 

FREE TRADE MAKES LIFE EASY. 

One can get a fairly good idea of the people in a place from the men 
and things they venerate. And that idea-if you've got it-will have 
to suffice as to Glasgow for the present. I'll tell you why, wherein you 
may get something " just as good." I have had only Saturday and 
Sunday here; and you must know that throughout " His Majesty's 
Kingdom " Sunday Is a most solemn and sacred day In spirit and In 
truth. Now, as to Saturday, I must tell you. No negro on a southern 
plantation ever entertains such Innate and Irrevocable scruples against 
working on Saturday as our own cousins here across the sea. Their 
places of business are, It ls true, nominally open on Saturday mornlngJ 
but they are winding up the week's work. At noon they shut up ana 
go home or to take their recreation and sport. If for any reason of pe
culiar circumstances of employment one has to work on Saturday after
noon, hE> Is given another half day oft'., for your Britisher, from the 
Orkney Isles to Land's End, from King to kitchen maid, demands, and 
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gets, his half holiday, not merely in the summer, but every week In 
the year. "'.rhe free-trade system has made us lazy, because It makes 
it so easy for us to live oft' of you Americans and Germans," said an 
English manufacturer whom I have quoted before. 

"These English people-I don't know," a well-educated negro, of 
extraordinary Intelligence, who has traveled pretty nearly all over the 
world, said to me a few days ago. " They seem to take It easy and 
quietly, and yet they accomplish things." 

They have their sports on their half holiday of each week, so that 
when Sunday comes they can make that a day not of ])llyslcal, but of 
spiritual recreation. No football or cricket matches; no horse races are 
held on Sunday. Generally speaking, the British nation observes Sun
day In a more reverent spirit than can be noticed In America, especially 
in the cities. The half holiday for everyone each week probably has 
something to do with this better observance of the Sabbi.th. 

So far as the mines and factories are concerned, however, it should 
be borne In mind that In a number of States eight hours a day is the 
rule, whereas here It Is nearly always ten, making, with the half-holi
day Saturday, fifty-five hours a week. In the eight-hour States work
men work only forty-eight. '.l.'here are a number of States, however, 
where ten hours a day !or six days, or sixty hours, ls considered a 
week's work. 

TOWN LAWS FIX TRADE HOLIDAYS. 

It Is not, however, of that portion of the laboring population which 
calls Itself "Labor" and always spells it with a big "L" that I am 
writing. Every man in every trade and profession, and every woman 
in Britain has a half holiday every week. It Is the unwritten law, and 
sometimes It Is written. For Instance, a butcher who keeps his shop 
open on Monday afternoon (or whatever the day fixed, varying In dlft'er
ent towns) Is liable to arrest and fine. A barber who keeps open after 
12 o'clock of a certain day In the week is liable to arrest. Walking out 
in one of these towns one afternoon last week, I said to my companion, 
" I will step In here and get us some cigars." He smiled, "No, you 
won't," he said, "It is '.fuesday." And, sure enough, the stores were 
shut. In that town it is the rule to close all the stores on Tuesday 
afternoon. Most of the population are factory operatives who have 
their half holiday on Saturday, and the stores are kept open all day 
Saturday. In most towns there Is a regular published schedule of half 
holidays. Butchers on Tuesday, barbers and tailors on Wednesday, 
dentists, opticians, etc., on Thursday; grocers on Friday, or the like. 
Everybody not enumerated gets oft' on Saturday afternoon. 

Don't get It Into your head that some paternal power like the Im
perial Government compels or regulates this sort of thing. It Is en
forced by the municipal governments; but that goes to Illustrate how 
these British people, who run their Government, make use of It to do 
their wlll. The association of butchers in a town, say, meets, bolds 
an election, and decides upon a certain afternoon of each week on which 
to close their shops. Having agreed, they relieve themselves of all 
further trouble and responsibility In the matter by turning it all over 
to the city authorities, who order the police to enforce It. Likewise 
the other business houses choose their day and direct the city officials 
to enforce It. 

This Is the custom In practically every town in Britain. Saturday 
being the principal half holiday when all public offices are shut up at 
noon, I'll tell you more about Glasgow when they open up again. 

By the way, this Saturday half-holiday and Sunday observance !lP
plles to newspapers also. There isn't a dally paper In Britain which 
publishes on Sunday. There are certain Sunday papers, but they are 
weekly, appearing on Sundays only. 

XL-PRICES OF SOME NECESSITIES AND CONVENIENCES IN SCOTLAND. 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, S eptembe,· 12. 
The landlady came In-not here, but while I was sitting in Dr. Sam 

Johnson's chair-to light the gas, and we found the Welsbach mantle 
gone. 

"How much do you have to pay for a mantle?" I asked. 
"The best ones cost me 4 pence (8 cents)," she replied. "Of course, 

I can get one for a penny, but they are not very good." 
The mantle she gets for 8 cents Is of the grade, generally speaking, 

of the kind I have bought In various American towns for 25 and 30 
cents. There are some mantles In some of the 5 and 10 cent stores, 
and places like these, In Washington, for Instance, for 10 cents. These 
are the sort thnt are retailed for a penny (2 cents) here. There are 
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some very superior mantles here which are sold for 6 pence (12 cents). 
In America the same quality costs 35 and 40 cents. There Is In our 
new tariff law a sort of "stepladder" duty on mantles and the ma
terials of which they are made, beginning at 40 per cent on the whole
sale price in America and going up. Besides this, of course, every man 
In America has to pay a "protection " tax on practically everything he 
usesh including rent, so that the user pays several times for a mantle 
for is gaslight. The way many people here buy their mantles ls a 
shilling ( a little less than a quarter) a dozen. I have examined them, 
and they are better mantles than those I have paid 15 cents for In 
Washington. 

A very much larger proportion of the people In these British towns 
use gas and electricity for lighting than In American cities. They can 
afford It. The gas In Edinburgh Is the most expensive of any place I 
have been to, 3 shillings (73 cents) per thousand feet, which will be 
reduced next month to 2s. lOd. (69 cents). The usual price Is from 
2s. to 2s. 6d. (48 to 60 cents) . The people of Glasgow pay for their 
gas ls. lld. ( 46 cents). 

I went into a barber shop In Bradford (300,000 population) to get 
shaved. Before going I asked a young man who knew such things to 
point me to the best barber shop in town, where the best class of men 
were shaved. It was an ordinary, better-class " gentleman's " barber 
shop, not so "new," not quite so ornate, not so much marble and mirror 
effect as the best American shops display, and the chair was not quite 
such a throne as many I had sat in, and the barber, taking about half 
the time as an American barber, gave me just as "elaborate" a shave. 
Price, ·•tuppence" ( 4 cents). There are some places In these parts 
where they will put you through electrical massage, pull the " worms " 
out of your nose, and that sort of thing and charge you 6 pence. In 
American shops you can get the same for about 50 cents. 

A hair cut costs from 3 to ,o pence (6 to 10 cents). That is pretty 
bad, you say, from the standpoint of the barber. But I had a talk with 
my barber and with one of his friends about him, and he gets along, so 
far as I can judge, about as well as barbers In America who charge 
four times as much. I have been shaved In a 100,000 population city 
over here for a penny, the place where the majority of the people in the 
town get shaved. But that was rather a rough aff'alr, corresponding to 
an American 5-cent shave. 

What Is true of one of these British towns as to prices seems to be 
generally true of them all, with some variations, of course, but less 
than variations In dlll'erent sections In America. And so It Is with 
wages. Certain classes of workmen In Edinburgh, for Instance, get less 
In shillings and pence (or dollars and cents) than those In similar 
trades In most American cl ties of the same size. Bricklayers, for In
stance, for fifty-one hours a week, get $9.89 ; joiners, plasterers, plumb
ers, slaters, for fifty-one hours, get $9.37; painters, cabinet makers, 
furnishing trades (carvers), masons, for fifty-one hours, get $8.85 ; 
bo'ot and shoe operatives, for fifty-four hours, get $7.35. But the cost 
not only of the necessities of life, but the comforts, luxuries, and pleas
ures, are so low In comparison with America that the American with 
one-half more wages and sometimes twice and even thrice the wages, 
can not, to save his soul, live as well as these fellows over here. 

Now, the Impression generally prevailing In America Is that whlle tt 
costs the British workman less to live the " standard " of living Is very 
much lower. It Is just this : "Standard of living" Is too vague and 
undefined, too undefinable, for me to enter into a discussion or account 
of it. But If there Is anything certain In this world, It Is this, that the 
Briton, above all things, demands and gets two things : First, the good, 
solid comforts of life, and, secondly, recreation and sport. And don't 
be deceived about his having the ornate, the beautiful, and the resthetic 
about him. In the humblest flats and cottages are pictures, flowers, and 
other ornaments far superior to those In the homes of Americans of the 
same class. 

The British wage-earner-and " wages " Includes salaries, too, you 
understand-ls struggling, like his brother the world over, for higher 
wages, but he struggles harder and more effectively to preserve the pur
chasing power of his sh!lling. That Is what he uses his Government 
for. And see what comforts, what luxuries, and what pleasures he can 
get, and at, from an American standpoint, an almost incredible cost. 
I wish our American workingman could see some real comfort and lux
ury such as most people over here have, and which their wages, smaller 
In some cases as they seem than those In America. enable them to get. 
There Is the case of the gaslight, with the Welsbach burner. The 
burner and attachment, by the way, are at the same relative low cost 
as the mantle. A sh!lllng will buy the whole thing, which costs from 
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$1 to $1.50 In America. So it is with other things. He can have 
electric light, if he prefers It, at the actual cost of prodµctlon, and 
many men on small wages do have it, finding it to cost a few cents a 
month more than the gas. He can have a telephone in his house In 
Glasgow, for Instance, which ls about the size of Philadelphia, for $3.25 
a month, unlimited. In Washington, one-fourth the size of Glasgow, 
I pay $4 a month for the same. An unlimited supply of water in his 
house, a six-room cottage, say, costs him $4 a year. He has, in prac
tically every town In Britain, a luxurious public bath house, where he 
can get a hot or a cold water bath, with a nice, clean bath towel, !or 
4 cents, In many cases for a penny (2 cents). In all these places there 
is a big swimming pool, where he can take a swim, with bathing suit 
and towel furnished, all for 6 cents ; on certain days boys can take this 
swim for 1 cent. Thousands of people every day in all these towns 
patronize these luxurious baths, which, besides paying expenses of a 
splendid management, pay somethillg to the city treasury. He can ride 
on the cars at a cost of about a cent a mile, In many places 2 cents 
taking him to remote parts of the city. The art galleries and libraries 
are free, pleasure parks with games either free or at such prices as from 
2 to 4 cents. In summer there are free band concerts In these parks ; 
In winter In many of the towns there are free concerts in public halls. 
Talk about " standard of living ! " 

And these things are not charities, given by the Rockefellers and 
Carnegies. These people own these things, and have their public serv
ants manage them. And I ought to tell about the magnificent roads 
and streets they have, which are luxuries of the first order. Well, I 
will another time. 

Xll.-PROSPERITY IN NORTHERN IRELAND SINCE FREE TRADE REGAN. 

DUBLIN, IRELAND, September 17. 

We have been told In Con,:ress and elsewhere in America that prac
tically all of Ireland is In dilapidation, degradation, and distress. The 
poverty, the industrial stagnation, the rags and misery attributed to 
this island have been luridly pictured to us to show us what horrible 
woes would surely come to us should our tariff' duties be reduced to a 
revenue basis. Having vi.sited the two typical cities, Belfast in the 
north and Dublin in the south, and cycled through representative farm
ing portions of both sections,' talking with all classes of people, seeing 
their work places and homes, I am prepared to give some facts about 
the case. But before doing so, I will quote what a man who has been 
here studying the situation for some forty years has just said to me. 
He is a Presbyterian minister of capacity and information, who does not 
live in the city, but in the country. In politics he Is a Conservative 
(Republican) and favors " tariff' reform; " that is, a protective tariff'. 
" There Is no doubt," said he, " that England has prospered under free 
trade." 

"An'd how about Ireland?" I asked. • 
" Ireland bas prospered also," he replied. " There is no denying 

that economic contlitions here have been steadily improving- since 1850. 
Free trade lessened the cost of living, and the people prospered under 
it, but so far as Ireland is concerned, the land legislation is the chief 
cause of the improvement." 

I expect to deal with the land question another day. Just note that 
that's a protectionist talking about improvement. Fellows In our coun
try have been declaiming to us how Ireland has been steadily going 
downhill rather than improving economically. Bear another thing In 
mind, that the most distressful times Ireland ever had were in 1846, 
when the potato crop failed. So much was the suffering of the people 
that, to give temporary relief, several foreign nations, notably our own, 
sent shiploads of provisions here, while, to give permanent relief, the 
British Parliament repealed the protective tariff' on wheat and, under 
the leadership of Sir Robert Peel, proceeded by degrees, as fast as 
feasible, to put the country on a tariff-for-revenue-only basis. 

Since that time the city of Belfast, for instance, and the farming 
districts of all northeast Ireland have advanced with marvelous pros
perity. Belfast, the center of the linen industry, though it has numer
ous other industries, notably shipbuilding, all flourishing, is a fair 
sample of Irish, as Glasgow is of Scottish, and Bradford of English, 
prosperity. 

With all we have heard of stagnation in the United Kingdom, Belfast 
has passed through the American panic, which affected all the indus
tries of Europe more or less, almost without stopping a hammer or a 
wheel. Now there isn't one of either at rest. I should have stated, 
by thP way, whPn writing from Bradford and Leeds, that very few 
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woolen mills have been forced either to shut down or go on short time, 
while numerous mills have been and st!ll are running day and night. 

In 1850, about the time the last tariff duties were taken off, there 
were In Belfast 326,008 llnen spindles. Now there are 920,000. In 
1850 there were 88 power looms weaving linen fabrics. Now there are 
36 200, and all at work. 

Likewise there ls a steady growth In the value of the output. In 
1905, for Instance, the linen goods manufactured amounted to $38,-
000,000; yarns, $5,940,000; In 1906, linen goods, $45,660,000; yarns, 
$6,620,000; In 1908, linen goods, $49,520,000; yarns, $7,410,000. 

The shipbuilding Industry in Belfast has likewise continued to grow, 
and even during the past few years, when the demand fnr ships has 
fallen off and when other nations have been finding out they can build 
their own ships, there has been scarcely a silent shipyard In this great 
shipbuilding port, and the thousands of workmen have been kept 
steadily Pmployed. There are other Industries In this active and thriv
ing center which have similarly prospered, notably the hemp-rope 
making industry; but I have given enough figures for one day. 

Belfast looks the prosperou~ city she is. Of course in newness and 
spick-and-spanness it must not be compared with our newer American 
cities. But. compared with Old World cities, It is one of the most 
modern looking, while all the buildings are more substantial, as well as 
more artistic, than those seen In America. Its public buildings, office 
buildings, and big factories date back only to the past decade or so, 
instead o! to several centuries, as some of the public buildings in these 
European towns do. 

Generally spea~!ng, wages seem to be a l!ttle lower In Ireland than 
in England. Owrng to the former system of rack-rents, the peasant 
class was increased, and the labor supply being greater, In proportion 
to the demand, a lower scale of wages was established. The labor 
unions have made little headway in Ireland, and the union men say 
this is the cause of low wages. But whatever the cause, wages are 
comparatively low, though living Is a little cheaper than It is even In 
England, mainly because rent here, under the operation of the present 
land laws, is cheaper. Girl spinners get from $3 to $3.75 a week; 
weavers (also girls) get from $4.50 to $5 a week. Men supervising 
these girls get $7.50 to $8.75 a week. Ordinary unskilled laborers, like 
most of those employed In the shipyard~. get about $1 to $1.25 a day. 

There is a nice division of labor in Belfast. The men work in the 
shipyards, where no w'>men are employed, while their wives and daugh
ters often work in the linen mills, where few men are employed. In 
some of the Irish towns where the mills employ only women, man Is a 
sort of fifth wheel. Some of the women manage to make use of him, 
however, by having him keep house and mind the children. Then be ls 
called a "pot boii~r:• 

As the manufacturers of Belfast have prospered, so have the farms 
of all northeast Ireland, especially those farms which produce flax for 
the linen mills. I have just cycled through some of this country, and 
the farms look well kept and prosperous, the homes attractive and 
happy. They ought to be, especially since rent has been reduced. 
The average yield of an acre of flax is 31.03 stone (14 pounds; they don't 
know much about pounds in Ireland, except pounds sterling). The av
erae:e price seems to be about 7 shillings a stone. That means, lu 
ronnd numbers, $54 for an acre of flax. Rent Is about $4 an acre, and 
the labor, seed, and fertilizer cost something like $10, leaving a net 
profit of $40 an acre. Flax is, however, very exacting of the land, so 
that It ls necessary to alternate the crop with potatoes or turnips. 

THE SLUMS OF DUBLIN AND THE IRISH LAND QUESTION. 

DUBLIN, IRELAND, September !O. 
Although, as heretofore stated, Belfast Is one of the most prosperous 

cities of the Old World, and the farming population of north Ireland 
generally among the most prosperous, It is not to be supposed that there 
are no poor In Ireland. Because In Its outward appearance and In Its 
figures a community Is flourishing is not to be taken to mean that all 
the people share In It, and that there are no such things as poverty, 
hunger, and rags, and misery, and more In Ireland than In America. 
There are rags In Belfast and In Dublin, just as there are In New York, 
Philadelphia, and Washington. Unfortunately, many of our people 
look for the ruins and the rags when they come abroad, never looking 
for them or at them at home. These European "slums" are famous, 
and they say they are worse In some of the cities on the Continent of 
Europe-where, by the way, they have a protective tariff-than here, 
but I hope "they" are mistaken, for the slums of Dublin are had 
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enough, certnlnly dirty enough, almost, If not quite, as bad as the negro 
quarters In some of our American towns, the negl'Oes corresponding t.o 
this slum and peasant class in Ireland. You can find pretty much any
thing you look for in a big city, either at home or abroad. Travelers 
on holiday usually look for the picturesque, and the guides take them 
to the slums. Dublin's slums are close at band, lying so close to Sack
vllle street, where the hotels are situated, that a visitor has but to walk 
a few blocks to come right into the rags and filth and thousands of 
people living "low, miserable lives." 

Dublin Is a far ditreren t sort of city from Belfast, is less prosperous, 
less active industrially, bas far more paupers, more filth and rags in 
evidence, its buildings are older and shabbier, generally speaking, and 
Its people generally not so well oil'. Neither are the farmers and farm 
laborers In southern Ireland so well to do as those In northern Ireland. 
But they are both In Ireland you know, under the same laws and the 
same economic opportunities. 

The dlfl'erence Is In the people. In the north are the " Scotch-Irish," 
the same element which has been such a great factor In building up the 
Industries and the civilization of America. 'l'he north of Ireland is 
where they come fl'Om. South Ireland. Is the borne of the Pats, the 
Molkes, and the Happy Hooligans, and these three illustrious gentlemen 
are still doing business here at the same old stand. 'l'hese, by the way, 
belong to that picturesqueness which American tourists like to see and 
go home to tell about. 'l'he enterprising. husky. hustling. Scotch-blooded 
Irishman of the north Is not so interesting to holiday makers, but he is 
the fellow and his works to point to when you talk about the opportuni
ties in a country. 

The conditions among the farm laborers. especially In the south, 
seem to be about on a par with those of our southern negroes, although 
the "lowly thatched cottages" are better, more comfortable, and neater 
looking than the negro's cabin. But as t)le ne.,l'O·s condition Is Improv
ing economically since his release from slavery- that is, in those com
munities where he Is allowed to work-so the Irish peasant's con
dition Is steadily Improving, and he ls being gradually released from the 
slavery of the landlord. 

With all the interesting things in Ireland, the land question ls still 
the most Interesting as it Is the most important. It Is doubtless some
what astounding to many Americans to know that the government In 
Ireland has taken direct control over more than one-half the lands of 
the Island, renting It, or selling It on the Installment plan to ten,rnts. 
And If you sneeringly remark to them that this I~ that dread thing 
"socialism," which It undoubtedly is, they do not scare at all. but 
merely point out the improvement it ls working in the condition of the 
farmer and working class. Funny people these! 

"'!'he earth ls the Lord's- not the landlord"s." was one of the most 
conspicuous signs In a monster parade I witnessed In Edinburgh a few 
days ago. It was a demonstration in favor of the plan of the present 
government at London to tax all unimnroTed land. "Break tl1e land 
trust," "Free land, free trade, free men," "Peers keep off the grass," 
"Less pleasure ground, more treasure home," were otheL· mottoes dis· 
played. What has borne down the people of· England and Scotland as 
wefl as Ireland, sent hordes of unemployed to the city to make up such 
appalling slums as one can see about Dublin and London ls the enormous 
rent the landlords have been holding up the people for farm lands. I 
saw farm lands in Scotland on which a farmer could scarcely make 
more than 50 bushels of wheat renting for $40 a year. The price Is 
fenerally about $25 a year for fairly good land In Scotland, I believe. 

n Ireland It is now from $3 to $4.50. This is rent. you understand, 
and except In Ireland it goes on forever, for the landlord will not sell. 
The government now practically forces him to sell In' Ireland, buying 
It Itself and selling on the installment plan. 'l'he annual installment 
the government charges is from one-third to one-half less than the 
renter formerly had to pay. 

But what made It particularly oppressive In Ireland, and to some ex
tent yet, for the government so far hn.s t•ken over only half t he ln·, l, 
ls the custom here of a tenant's selllng his lease. The price for the 
lease of a farm has been about t he value of the farm. A man wan ts to 
go to farming, say. He can not buy a farm, for the landlord will not 
sell. He finds a deslralJ'c farm unoccupied, bnt he come, up ag-a lnst 
the proposition that another man who, however, does not want to 
work It, has a lease on It. To get it he has to p:cty the 1°ssnr ~2.000 or 
the value of the farm, and then when he gets It pay the landlord $500 a 
year rent, and the government $;';0 a year taxes on the Ian<!. 

Now see from the forei:;oing by what easy steps the people of Ireland 
have reached the conclus10n that rent, after all, is taxes. and bow the 
landlords-the dukes, the earls, and the rest of the privile6ed class who 
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have been holding the people up-have been slowly torturing to death 
the goose that laid the golden egg. It was the landlords of the United 
Kingdom who In the first half of the Inst century held out so stub
bornly against the repeal of the protective tal'iff. The manufacturers 
were willing to take off the tariff duties which the masses of the people 
bad come to look upon as a tax on the necessities of life. But the land
lords were unwilling to give up their protection on wheat, knowing 
they would have to reduce their exorbitant rents. They were finally 
defeated, the dreadful situation In Ireland forcing the country to free 
trade. But owing to tbe fast growing population and tbe consequent 
demand for land tbe landlords have been able to continue holding the 
people up. Tbe people of the United Kingdom, more particularly those 
In Ireland where they have been compelled to buy tbe land from a 
middleman and then pay r ent all their lives to a rlcb duke, who often 
lives In England, have been so ground down till now they will stand It 
little longer, and to any Impartial observer It Inevitably appears tbat It 
is only a question of a short time, as time moves over here, say some 
fifty years or so, wben In Great Britain, as well as Ireland, tbe ideas 
of Henry George, wblcb be got from a study of t he Irish situation, will 
be put Into operation; tbat Is, tbat the government shall take up all 
the land, rent it out to tenants, wltb life leases, at so much a year, 
abolishing the landlords altogether. '.l'hls, In effect, Is already In force 
so far as half of Ireland Is concerned, and the government Is steadily 
acquiring the rest. At present there Is no law compelling the land
lords to sell to the government, but there Is widespread sentiment In 
favor of such a law, which now Is pending in Pnrliament. 

Besides the land commission, which buys land and sells It, as de
scribed above, there Is an arbitration board which fixes rates of rent to 
be paid to the landlord and specifies that after so many years the renter 
or lessee shall receive a title in fee simple to his farm. 

In addition to the selling to farmers, the government sells homes to 
day laborers, just a house-a thatched cottage of 4 rooms nnd a half 
acre of land. One must be a laborer, a worker witb his hands, but any 
such man can buy one of these homes for 60 cents a week, payable 
semiannually, for a period of years, generally forty-eight. If the man 
dies his heirs may hnve it when the forty-eight years are out. 

Under the operation of this regulation, conditions among the peasant 
class are steadily Improving In Irelnnd, and the more enthusiastic advo
cates of the scheme are hopeful that in time these dirty slums about 
Dublin will be cleared away. Already U1ey are being cleared away in 
most of the English cities with great rapidity. t he municipal !!'Overn
ment buying up all slum property, erecting good a nd sanitary buildings 
Instead of the filthy hovels, and renting them to tenants at less than 
they had paid before. 

This Is another of the ways the consumer Is " protected " In the 
United Kingdom. 

XIII.-COMPARATIVE PRICES OF STAPLE GROCERIES, 

LONDON, Reptember 25. 
The best grade of white granulated sugar costs the English house

keeper who buys a dollar's worth at a time, or less, from 4 to 4~ cents a 
pound. The same suc:ar costs the housekeeper who lives in Louisiana, 
say, or Michigan, where It Is grown, from 61 to 6i cents. The American 
housekeeper can get 16 pounds of sugar for $1. The British house
keeper, with the money equivalent of $1, can buy 25 pounds of the same 
sort of sugar, and this includes the freight across the sea. The " myth
ical consumer" In our country must pay a bounty to the American 
Sugar Refining Company and its allies of 1.9 cents on every pound ot 
sugar he uses. The tariff i·evisionists in the recent session considered 
the tariff on sugar exorbitant, and the administration stormed about till 
the duty was reduced from 1.95 to 1.9 cents a pound. If you could get 
at the actual facts of the first cost of sugar, you would find that you 
are paying a bounty of a little short of 100 per cent on every pound. 
But the fi~ures as to that are less Important than to know that the 
Briton, after bringing his sugar far across tbe sea, gets 25 pounds ot 
It for the dollar with which you -can buy 16 pounds. 

'.l'here are different grades of sugar, of course. From the best house
keepers and storekeepers in various parts of this island I have got 
prices of the staple articles of domestic consumption. Lump sugar, 2d. 
(4 cents); 2! d. (H cents); granulated, best quality, 2!d. (H cents); 
brown, 2d. (4 cents); cubes or blocks, 2lld. is the way the prices run 
where there is no bounty to the trust. 

The Briton can get rice from his stores from 5 to 6 cents a pound. 
A housekeeper in South Carolina, the original home of the rice grower 
In AmPric,i, tPJls me her rice costs her 10 cents a pound. The duty on 
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rice In our downward revised tariff Is 2 cents a pound " cleaned " and 
.H cents a pound "uncleaned." 

Once more, the British housekeeper can buy 14 pounds of "best Amer
ican flour" for 2 shillings. '!.'hat means that the equivalent of $1 here 
can buy 29i pounds of the very best grade of white flour. I don't know 
how much of the same quality of flour your dollar is buying there now, 
but when I left home Just before the new tariff went into effect $8 
would buy a barrel of 196 pounds. For a single dollar I think you 
could then buy about 22 pounds. Try now and see how much. In the 
"revision downward" there is a duty of,25 per cent on all flour, besides 
25 cents a bushel on wheat and a new duty now added on biscuits and 
other breadstuffs. The Briton has no such tax to pay on what be eats. 
A pound package of soda, by the way, costs in America 5 cents. Ilere 
It Is a ha'penny (1 cent). There is a tax all up and down the line In 
our country on chemicals, the specific duty on bicarbonate of soda being 
five-eighths of a cent a pound. 

These are but a few illustrations of prices of the necessaries of life in 
this country as compared with those in our own, upon which there are 
high protection duties. Of course it is not only the duty on any par
ticular article that makes that article high, or, as they say in England, 
~'dear; " owing to the comparative cheapness of other things, the 
groceries for bis own table, bis clothes, rent, gas, electric light, house
hold goods, and such things as car fares, public amusements, books, doc~ 
tors' and dentists' bills, barbers, etc., the grocer is able to get along with 
less profit on what he sells. And so it is all up and down the line. 
Some articles, it is true, are about the same price here as in some 
places in America. There is no way to compare the prices of such 
things as butter, eggs, and milk, and comparative prices on meat would 
mean little for the very good reason that these things vary so much in 
different places in America. I have bought butter in Washington for 60 
cents a pound, the "best cow butter," which in South Carolina could be 
had at the same time for 25 cents. I have bought the same beefsteak 
in Washington, at the same season, within a few days of each other, 
but from different butchers, at 18 cents and at 35 cents. But the same 
general rule applies to these things ; generally speaking, they are all 
from 20 to 50 per cent cheaper in Britain than in cities of the same 
size and markets of the same class in our country. Besides the duty 
on meat the price is of course affected by the duty on everything that 
the butcher and the shopkeeper have to buy. 

Now, Americans do not itlways find living so cheap here, especially if 
they are tourists and sojourners. A few days ago I was talking with 
an American sojourner of one of these cities. 

"The cost of living, well, it is just this," he said. " If you have the 
same things and live in the same way, it costs you just the same here 
as at borne. All this talk of living here cheaper is the merest tommy
rot." 

Upon investigation I found that that man lived In a hotel which 
catered to tourists, particularly Americans, and charged accordingly. 
What he says regarding the " same things " is undoubtedly true. If 
living In England you insist on having American-made shoes or bats, or 
American-made toothpicks, you must pay for transporting these across 
the ocean in addition to paying the duty to the American producer. If, 
furthermore, you want your six oysters bejeweled in 7 bushels of ice 
and your beefsteak surrounded by a half acre of grass, why you must 
pay for that also, and pay even more if y8u insist on American-made ice 
and American-grown grass. But that bas nothing to do with the cost of 
living; that's tbe cost of tomfoolery, which is doubtless pretty much 
the 5ame the world over. 

XIV.-THl!l STEEL TRUST-COST AND PRICES. 

LONDON, Oatober !. 
If the American steel trust has not succeeded in taking into com

plete alliance the principal steel manufactures of Britain, those Inde
pendent manufacturers here who buy and use steel billets and the 
buyers of steel rails have reason to believe that the Steel trust in 
America has an agreement with the, British Steel Association. The 
basis of this agreement seell'ls to be that the steel trust will leave the 
British market alone, in return for whicb the British will let go to 
the American trust the South African market. For some years, as was 
well known throughout America, the steel trust was selling its product 
here considerably cheaper than at home. They sold steel rails, for 
Instance, for which they charged $28 a ton at home, at $20 or $22 a 
ton here. Recently it appears tb.ey have raised the price to the 
British consumer, if not quite so high as tbat charged in America, at 
least high enoui:-h to be practically on a plane with that of the British 
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concerns. The Glasgow tramway committee, which In the extension 
ot Its lines uses a good many rails, has recently found the American 
steel companies exceedingly indifferent to the sale of rails, a thing 
most surprising in view of the former strenuous activity of the Ameri
can companies for the British business. 

Wrst is true of stePl rails Is true of steel billets. "Four years ago, 
had I gone to the office of the United States Steel Corporation, at 
l'ntsburg, with the money in my pocket ready to pay for steel blllets, 
I could not have got a billet or a million for one-I1alf cent less than 
$30 a ton," said a large user of steel hlllets to me in Scotland the 
other day. "Yet," he added, "at that s11me time I bought the same 
billets laid down at our factory for $26 a ton. The freight from 
Pittsburg to New York Is $3 a ton; from New York to Glasgow, $2.50; 
and from Glasgow to our factory, 50 cents; so that they were selling 
us billets at $20 f. o. b. Pittsburg, for wbich they were charging 
Americans $30. That was four years ago. Now, when I go to the 
Steel Corporation at Pittsburg for billets, they charge me $33 a ton, 
New York. We can buy tbem from British manufacturers for $33 
long ton, laid down in Glasgow." 

As It is quite well known that the steel trust Is out for business now 
as always, it Is reasonable to suppose, as ls supposed here. that there 
ls an agreement with the Steel Association here not to undersell them 
any longer. 

'!'here Is no steel trust here In exactly the same sense as In America; 
there is no combination existing and operating in flagrant Ylolatlon of 
the Jaw and with the apparent approval of the Government; there are 
no antitrust laws In Britain. There ls an association of steel manu
facturers, which Is of such authority and potency as to be able to 
enter Into such an agreement with the American trust. 

I learn from a former engineer In the works of the United States 
Steel Corporation that to produce the steel billets it costs from $14 to 
$16 a ton. This engineer is now connected with a Britisl1 concern. 
So, even at $20 a ton there ls a pretty good net profit to the steel 
trust. The British steel workers found it difficult to compete with 
them here on their own ground. 

Considerable mystery seems to surround the question of making 
steel. The exact cost of production ls one of those safely guarded 
secrets of Messrs. Frick, Schwab & Co. 'l'hese live In constant dread 
that old man Andy Carnegie will give It away. I heard " Charlie" 
Schwab say to the Ways and Means Committee last fall that the only 
difference in the cost of producing a ton of steel in America and 
abroad was the difference in the wages. As a matter of fact, nearly 
all the labor engaged In the making of steel billets Is unskilled, and 
the average daily wage for this In tbe Pennsylvania Steel Works seems 
to be from about $1.25 to $1.60. In similar works in different parts 
ol England and Scotland it Is from 90 cents to $1.25 for the same 
work. Ordinary day laborers, in Birmingham, England, for Instance, 
average $6.81 a week ol fifty-three hours. From recent revela tlons In 
certain Pennsylvania works day laborers sometimes get considerably 
less than that in America. 

XV.-PRICES OF CLOTHING. 

LONDON, October 5. 
The London tailors do a big business with American tourists, few ol 

whom come hel'e without having one or two suits made to take borne 
with them. The Lonrlon tailors are keen after American trade, and 
In respect to tallor-made men's clothes In this town there seems to he a 
variance from tbe more or less general custom over here, especially 
in ti,ose provincial towns frequented by American tourists, of having 
one price for the Ern;lishman and another. a higher one. for the Ameri
can. I have actually had hotel and lodging-house keepers show me a 
printed rate, or tariff:, as they always term it; then when they fonnd out 
I was an American tell me tbe charges had recently been raised above 
the printed ones. in the stores it is generally the same thing, though 
It seems to be less so In the tailoring in London than elsewhel'e. rlne 
to the sharp competition for the American trade. Some of the talior
lng concerns on Oxford street mark their show-window i,oods in dollars 
and cents as well as in English money, so that the American can unrler-
1tand. When one orders a suit-that Is, an American, whose Identity 
Is such that they all seem Intuitively to know- tue questiou 1s a, ways 
asked if English or American taliorlng ls wanted. " American talloring " 
ts a sign conspicuously displayed in the windows of many shops. 

Now, the general Impression prevails In America that our tailoring 
11 superior to the English, and that this bas something to do with the 
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dlll'erence In price. English people laugh at that Idea. There Is a dlll'er
ence In kind-that Is, in style-but the ·Englishman says his Is more 
artistic, while they say the only claim of the American is that his ( the 
American's) is more expensive. This, as we all know, Is In many of 
our countrymen's eyes the only test and their only conception of ex
cellence. 

Yet, according to one of the largest retail merchants of London, who 
Is an American running an American store in London, doing a large 
business with the wealthier class of American tourists and residents 
here, there must be some mistake somewhere about this American and 
English style business. In conversation with this merchant a day or 
two ago we were discussing the effect of the tar! !l' on retail prices of 
wearing apparel. Of course It Is to his Interest for the American tnrill' 
on ail classes of wearing apparel to stay up just as high as posslilie, 
because by selling In small quantltle~ to retail customers his goods get 
Into the United States free of duty, and it Is because of the tarl!l' that 
so many Americans buy from him Instead of buying at home. So he 
was very careful to say nothing detrimental to our high tarl!l' on 
cloths and clothes. 

"You sell a good many men's suits to Americans. You would not 
be able to do this If you could not sell them cheaoer, wonld yo•,?" 

"Yes; I would," he replied. "The reason Is this, that London fixes 
the style of men's clothes throughout the world, just as Paris fixes 
the style for women's clothes, and Americans would buy here for the 
tailoring." 

Now, put that In your pipe and smoke It-It 1ou can light it. 
" However, they are cheaper here, of course,' went on the merchant. 

"This Is due to the dlft'erence In the wages of the tailors." 
Upon Investigation I conclude that this big estabilshment's tailors 

therefore receive wages much higher than those of first-class tailoring 
establishments whose principal trade Is not with Americans, because 
the same clothes made Into the same suitings at other establishments 
are sold for from 25 to 40 per cent less. 

But It is not the ultrafashlonable and the ultrarlch, not the "travel
ing public" at all, that this question of the price of clothes most vitally 
concerns. The rich man and the rich woman don't care how much their 
clothes cost, so long as they cost more than their neighbors'. About 
ninety-nine one-hundredths of the people In America do not wear what 
we term tailor-made clothes at all; they wear ready-made ones, for the 
reason that the ready-made ones are from a third to a half cheaper, the 
quality of the cloth being the same. That Is, of course, where the wages 
of the tailor comes In. 'l.'he wages of the tailors In America are higher, 
perhaps from a half to as much again as they are here - exact figures 
are not given because they vary so widely In different localities, even 
In the same streets. The tailor gets so much In our country, In tact, 
that most people manage to dispense altogether with his services and 
wear ready-made clothes. 

But somebody has to make even these ready-made clothes. They do 
not grow, nor even come out of the loom ready for wear. Who makes 
them? Go look, If you can, In the sweat shops of our big cities and the 
crowded tenements where women take home sewing to do. They are 
the tailors In America, whose wages must be pnt beside the grertt army 
ot well-to-do but not overpaid tailors who make the clothes to meas
ure for our British cousins. The people over here do not have to wear 
sweat-shop clothes. The very poor do. of conrse. gettin<: them m;rac•1-
lously cheap. But with tailor-made clothes, flt guaranteed, out ot good 
cashmeres or tweeds, for $6, $7.50, and the like, which suits will out
wear our $20 and $25 ready-made ones, what a bonanza the British 
consumer has. If his wages were one-third what they are in our 
country, he could wear better clothes. And don't you let anybody fool 
you Into thinking he doesn't do It. 

XVI.-BICYCLES HERE AND IN BRITAIN. 

LONDON, October !1. 
These British people, you know, do not change their color like the 

chameleon, nor their current with every change of the weather vane. 
Now bicycles. Fashionable folk did not quit riding bicycles here, as In 
America, when the messenger boy, the shopglrl, and the bill collector 
began. As I have cycled all over this C'ountry I have watched with 
great Interest the thousands of men, women, and children of all classes 
ot S<'ciety whirling along the magnificent roads, seeking health and 
finding It, enjoying the Invigorating outdoor exercise and the beautiful 
scenery, and taking advantage of the simple yet Ingenious contrivance 
for moving to and fro on the earth, by which, as Professor Means Davis 
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used to say, one can "walk sitting down." These people ·over here are 
loath to give up a good thing just because other people, be they kings, 
dukes, or money monarchs, have given them up. 'l'he bicycle in our 
,ountry held Its own pretty well till the automobile came In. Then 
those who were able to buy automobiles began to use them; the other 
people went back to walking. Over here those who were able to buy 
automobiles bought them, and o-ther folks, who, were able to buy only 
the bicycle, swung on to the next best thing. And some of these latter 
vow to this day that the bicycle Is the better of the two. 

Now, we have heard much about American manufacturers, given hlgb 
bonuses through the tariff, selling their products over here cheaper than 
at home. That does not apply to bicycles. The American manufacturer 
gets 45 per cent protection, but that does not enable him to sell over 
here cheaper, for the reason that he can not sell bicycles over here at 
any price. Time you mention to a dealer here the American bicycle, he 
will tell you that "with all due deference," etc., the American bicycle 
Is not worth a hurrah in a certain locality supposed to be of high tem
perature. They say the American bicycle may be all right for America, 
"but they are not adapted to our roads." They are too frail, they say; 
will go all to pieces In a little or no time. , 

A certain American consul, who knows something of bicycles and 
motors, along with a good many other things, told me that he Investi
gated this prejudice against the American road machine and learned 
that a number of years ago, when bicycles first came into common use, 
an American shipped some Inferior machines over here, those wooden
rim affairs. These were handsome machines, with all the "Yankee" 
frills and furbelows, but soon went to pieces when put Into use. Since 
that time no Briton will have an American-made bicycle. 

Now, the consu l Is correct, of course. The question is. Do the Ameri
cans always sell inferior bicycles at home or did they ship all the In
ferior ones over to England In that one shipment? 'l'be Briton has It 
In his head that the American bicycles, automobiles, and machines gen
erally are just "thrown together." '!'hey go so far as to say that the 
making of a bicycle Is typical of American Industry generally; that It 
Is "patch work." By this they mean that no man builds a bicycle, 
bnt every man makes a piece, and his only object Is to make It as 
quickly as possible. Then, when the man comes along to put It to
gether, his job Is to fit the parts as quickly as possible. They estimate 
that the most skillful and probably the bighPst-paid man is the one 
whose duty It Is to decorate and make a good "show" of the machine. 
There Is, of com·se, a good deal of prejudice in all this. These English, 
when they build anything, you know, build It to last, and to last for
ever, If they can, like their houses; and they haYe not much respect 
for the man who has any other Idea of making. That, at least, Is their 
own Idea of themselves. I have talked with men who have employed 
both British and American labor, who say that the American workman 
Is far superior, both In lntelllgence and skill, to the British. 

This much Is true, that the average Briton prefers British machines 
of all kinds to those made In America. As to bicycles. there Is no man
ner of donbt that the British-made machine Is far superior to the Amerl
cnn-superlor in material nnd workm11nship. I bought a bicycle lu 
Manchester for $25, of standard make, though not. of course, of the 
first grade. The same machine Is not sold In America at all, and Its 
like ls not made there. It corresponds to the ones made and sold there 
tor $40 and $45. 

XVII.-GLOVES AND LACES. 

LONDON, October 9. 
An American lady, a relative of mine, sojourning in London, has just 

been shopping with me. We bought some ladies' gloves and some Irish 
laces. During the past year the lady has bought numerous pairs ot 
gloves from the standard glove stores of London. She used to buy 
them in America. We bought one pair of operetta gloves-the long 
white "garden hose " sort they wear at weddings and such places-for 
$1.20. 

" How much do you pay for these at home? " I asked my companion. 
"Four dollars," she said. 
We bought some short white ones for 60 cents. "And how much do 

these cost at home?" 
"From $1.50 to $2." 
The friends in Congress of Mr. Lucius Llttauer, the principal glove 

millionaire in onr country, were pleading pitiably during the recent 
session of Congress to raise the duties on gloves so that Mr. Littaner 
might get richer. The people had been clamoring for lower duties on 
gloves and othe1· things. When it was seriously proposed. and so ar-
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ranged In the Payne bill, to raise the duty from the rate which made 
gloves in America three or four times the normal price which prevails 
In England, there was such a howl, as we can all recall, that the Senate 
crowd was forced to go back to the Dingley rate, the clamoring glove· 
wearing public being glad to get back to where they started. Some, 
however, still protested, and Mr. Taft came to their rescue and had the 
glove duties cut "below the Dingley rates." Here's the way he had 
them cut: There are exactly 101 items in the glove schedule. Five of 
these were reduced, the other 96 remaining as they were before. These 

"five were cut as follows: $1.75 a dozen to $1.25, $2.15 to $1.65, $2.55 to 
$2.05. $2.75 to $2, and $3.15 to $2.65, all of these being the cheaper 
grades of gloves. But see if Mr. Taft's reduction has reduced the price. 

And see if white kid gloves are any cheaper than they were last 
year. 

Now, not many American ladles, comparatively speaking, ever get a 
chance to wear real lace. Startling as this statement may seem, It Is 
trne. Many rich and well to do may sneer at the idea, for there ls a 
certain "vogue " which affects to believe that all real ladies wear real 
lace, being the counterpart of that "vogue " which affects to believe 
that all real gentlemen wear tailor-made clothes. It ls nevertheless 
true, as pitiful or as inconsequential as it may be, ft ls true that com
paratively few American ladies wear real lace. These British ladies, 
rich and poor, revel in it. Imitation lace In America costs to our ladles 
whnt real lace costs here. 

We bought some lace in London, too, and some imitation. A lady's 
collar and yoke, imitation lace, of beautiful design and excellent quality, 
cost us 46 cents. lily friend, who has bought the same in America, 
says it costs there from $3.50 to $4.50. A piece of real Irish linen lace 
of similar design we paid $4.50 for. It Is not necessary to say how 
much the lady in an American store has to pay for a similar piece, but 
no American lady who has done any shopping In London or seen laces 
bought here would experience any shock at all should I say that the 
American price would be about $18. 

From these two Items it is easy to figure out that the English lady 
can dress far better than the American one. And sbe usually does, 
too, so far as material Is concerned. She thinks she dresses better with 
respect to style. The American lady doesn't think so. and I have 
ne!ther disposition nor time to settle or even get Into the dispute. Since 
they are both trying to imitate Paris, it Is really of no consequence. 

XVIII.-WAGES IN FREE·TRADE ENGLAND HIGHEST IN EUROPE. 

ROME, ITALY, November 5. 
The azure skies of Italy-I believe that Is the phrase-have hidden 

themselves to-day and the rain pattering down knocks the socks off of 
the romance of Rome, so that it is a good day to get back to the 
tariff, perhaps it will dry out the atmosphere a little. 

Italy has a protective tariff. The land swarms with beggars, unem· 
ployed, ra~s. and degradation. We don't hear much about it In 
America; we hear about the unemployed and the wretched in England 
and Ireland, because it Is the United Kingdom and not Italy which bas 
a different fiscal system from outs. I have not, of course, had time or 
opportunity to study the conditions in these continental countries or 
Europe as I did In England-that ls, not at first hand. But I have 
been able, while passing through, to collect some data, unquestionable for 
Its accuracy, from which logical conclusions are inevitable. 

So far as the workingman ls concerned, he seems to be better otl' in 
England tban in these continental countries, all of which have a pro· 
tectlve tariff. Certainly wages are higher In England, and the cost 
of living, generally, less. More than all, the British workingman gets 
more out of life for his money, while the influence he exerts on the 
world In general aod affairs of state In particular Is very considerably 
greater tban In France, Germany, Austria, or Italy. Tbese statements 
are no doubt surprising to many Americans, as the facts upon which 
they are based were surprising to me, for we had it hammered Into us, 
or rather hammered at us, for years, that a protective tariff makes 
wages hll(h and that free trade or even a low tariff, one made in the 
Interest of the consumer-that Is, solely for revenue-would reduce 
wages, throw millions out of employment, depress all Industry, and bring 
on woes Innumerable. But here it ls, the European country which has 
the lowest tariff duties has higher wages than the most highly pro· 
tected countries here, higher in dollars and cents, and still higher in 
purchasing power, which, of course, ts the real basts of comparison. 
Germa nv and France, two notably high " protection" countries, are 
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fair samples of all, though wages In Spain and Italy, also "protection" 
countries, are lower still, I believe. 

A bricklayer, for a week's work, gets, In Germany, from $6.27 to 
$7.52; in France, from $5.14 to $6.87; in England, he gets from $8.92 
to $9.65. 

A carpenter gets, in Germany, from $6.42 to $7.46; in France, from 
$5.70 to $7.20; in England, from $8.64 to $9.38. 

A plumber gets, in Germany, from $5.70 to $6.79; ln France, from 
$5.70 to $6.87; in England, from $8.41 to $9.48. 

A printer ( compositor) gets, in Germany, from $5.88 to $6.17; in 
France, from $5.44 to $6.87 ; in England, from $6.67 to $8. 

Now, these are uncontrovertible facts, taken from the results of the 
most thorough and extended investigation of wages in the various coun· 
tries ever made, that by the British Board of Trade, which carried on 
this investigation for two years in each of the countries, with a large 
army of the most careful, intelligent, and scrupulous expert agents. 
Its report is the most reliable and authoritative publlcation on wages 
and the cost of living ever made In any countr;i:. With all the efforts 
of certain interests in England to reestablish • protection," nobody, I 
believe, has questioned the accuracy of these figures, or can do It. 

I have singled out the occupations of bricklayer, carpenter, plumber, 
and printer because their work is the same in all countries, including our· 
own, and hence the comparison is most equitable and significant as well 
as most intelligible. The figures of the others in these trades, a long 
list of which I have before me in my notebook, are in the same propor
tion, in many cases the same amount. 

Now, of course, in comparing wages in the various countries, it must 
be borne in mind that they vary in different parts of the same country. 
They vary a great deal more in different parts of the United States than 
they do in the different countries of Europe. For instance, a laborer 
of some given class in some towns of South · Carolina, Virginia, or 
Louisiana gets $1.50 a day. In Philadelphia he gets $2.50 a day; In 
St. Louis, $3 a day; in Denver or San ~'rancisco. $3.50 01· $4 a day. 
'.rhis fact we all know. How all those different rates of wage are due 
to our system of high protection it ls not for me to show, not even to 
consider so preposterously foolish a proposition. 

But the Investigation from whose results I have above quoted care
fully guarded against this matter of locality and individuality In making 
its comparisons. The agents went into not dozens, but hundreds of 
representative towns In each country. gathered the facts about the 
wages, and averaged them In each country. Moreover, they compared 
wages in different parts of the same country. Wages In London, for in
stance, are from 25 to 33 per cent hi,;her than In other parts of 1'1ng
land. Likewise in Germany. they are in about the same proportions 
higher in Berlin than In other sections. And so also in France, they 
are higher in Paris. 

I mention these particulars to Illustrate the thoroughness of the In
vestigation and to put you on your guard against the figures and state
ments as well as the conclusions of these Pullman car, tonrlst hotel 
investigators In Europe, dozens of whom are scat tered abroad, I under
stand, to tell you something about the economic conditions of the world 
after a tour of three or four months. 

I shall, shortly now, tell you about the relative cost of living in the 
" protected " and the tariff-for-revenue countries of Europe. 

XIX.- COST OF LIVING LOWER IN ENGLAND THAN IN "PROTECTED" 
COUNTRIES. 

Ro~rn. ITALY, Norcmber 7. 
Though, as I have reported. wages are hi,,;her in free-trade FJngland 

than in either "protected " France or "protected" Germany, the cost 
of living ls less. I do not believe that it is the higher tariff' which 
sane man, dead or alive, with the exception of Senators GALLINGER and 
makes wages lower in Germany and France, but I suppose there is no 
WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH, who ever seriously believed that high tariff' 
duties on tbe necessities of life do not raise the cost of living. How· 
ever here are some facts : 

The prevailing retail price of white granulated sugar throughout 
England ls 4 cents a pound. In Germany it is from 4.5 to 5 cents per 
pound; in France it is from 5.5 to 6 cents a pound. 

Potatoes. 7 pounds, cost the housekeeper in England from 5 to 7 
cents ; in Germany, from 4.5 to 6 cents; in France, 6 cents. 

Wheat flour. 7 pounds, cost in England from 16 to 20 cents; In Ger
many, from 23 to 27.5 cents; in France, from 24.5 to 30.5 cents. 
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Bread, 4 pounds, costs In England from 9 to 11 cents; In Germany, 
from 9.5 to 13 cents; In France, from 11 to 12 cents. 

Coal, 100 pounds, costs the householder In England from 19 to 24 
cents; In Gel'many, from 21.5 to 32 cents; In France, from 33 to 40 
cents. 

With wages lower In Germany and In France, and these hlgh<'r prices 
to pay, one must be excused for wondering how the workingman's con
dition Is much Improved by the protective-tarill' systems of these coun
tries. Of course, these are only a few of the Items necessary for every 
family to buy, but they are typical ones. One of the chief Items, 
meat, Is not included, because not only does the price of meat vary 
widely in different sections of the same country, but there are so many 
dlt!'crent kinds of meat, the countries dit!'eriog entirely in the kinds 
used. ];'or instance, the Frenchman is very fond of horse. A nice 
sirloin of pony Is quite a delicacy among French workingmen. Your 
German eats a good deal of hog ground up and made Into sansa,:e, in 
which many say there is a liberal admixture of dog. The prices of 
horse and dog are quite Immaterial, so far as the English workingman 
Is concerned. 

However, whatsoever you may have been told regarding the absence 
of meat from the English workingman's dinner pail, the most searching 
Investigation in Germany, France. and England by the British Board 
of Trade, to which I have heretofore referred, revealed the fact that 
the English workingman eats more meat than the same class in either 
of the other countries. In fact, common observation, such as I myself 
have made, ls enough to convince anyone that the Englishman of all 
classes ls to-day, what from old he has beeu reputed to be, a meat
eating animal. In the English novels, you know, about every time a 
person visits another he is first made to sit down and eat two or three 
pounds of cold roast beef and drink, oh, I don't know how many quarts 
of ale. The teapot, of course, next to the sword and buckler and the 
Inevitable countess, ls the most important factor in the construction of 
the English novel. But along pretty close behind comes the roast beef, 
large hunks of which are partakPn of by this character or that on 
about every third page. Well, it is all founded on fact. What bacon 
or pork ls to the American workinitman, beef ls to the English working
man. The agents of the British Board of '.rrade collected budgets of 
the actual purchases of thousands of workingmen's families in each sec
tion of the three countries named above, families whose incomes are 
from $8 to $10 a week. In England the average family of this kind 
consumed 8.19 pounds of meat, chiefly beef and mutton, and 1.82 
pounds of bacon, 10.01 pounds In all. In Germany the family con
sumed 5.19 pounds of beef, mutton. and veal, 2.2 pounds of bacon, and 
0.84 pound of poultry- 8.23 pounds altoeether: in France- beef, 2.93 
pounds; veal, 1.26 pounds; mutton, 1.10 pounds; fresh pork, 0.79 
pound; horseflesh, 0.88 pound; poultry, 0.82 pound; bacon, etc., 0.79 
pound : 8.37 pounds In all. 

'.l'aking families of the same size, avera-iine 4.8 members. with In
comes from $8 to $10, and itemizing and totaling every article of food 
purchased, it is shown that the cost for food to the average in each 
country during the same period of one week was, In England, $4.87 ; in 
Germany, $5.211: in France, $5.08. 
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